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The first shipment had just arrived 
at Calcutta when Gen. Stilwell ad- 
vanced into N. Burma shortly be- 
fore the monsoon season of 1943, 
despite the engineers warning that 
they could not get a roadway into 
the Hukawng Valley ahead of high 
water. Col. Neal rushed quantities 
of the valuable field cable from 
Calcutta over the Naga Hills and 
strung it before the floods came. 
Though the water rose on sched- 
ule, Sig C men kept the lines serv- 
iced, using boats and elephants to 
do the job. 

Nor were monsoons and ele- 
phants the only oddities in CBI 
signal experience. There was, for 
instance. Col. Janes' laconic and 
startling report of a temporary 
outage of communications: "Mon- 
key in switchboard truck; operator 
fainted." Neal recaIIed the incident. 
Soon after Stilwell's descent into 
the Hukawng Valley and his first 
combat with the enemy in the vi- 
cinity of Shingbwiyang, a switch- 
board had been set up in a 2 1/2 
ton truck at his headquarters, 
when suddenly the wire service 
went dead. It was expected that a 
Japanese infiltrator had sabotaged 
the Iruck. Looking into it, investi- 
gators found a monkey fiddling 

) with the board mechanism and the 
operator out cold. It seems that the 
latter, tense and tired, when he 
suddenly discovered his strange 
co-worker, could take no more of 
the strain of the jungle and fainted 
dead away. 

Open wire lines were installed 
along the jungle road. Ail kinds of 
wire were used. "We even got 
10.000 miles of wlre from S. Africa" 
recalled Col. Meal, "Every kind of 
wire except what the T/O&E called 
for." That the lines worked well 
was due to the skills of such signal 
engineers as Col. Janes and Maj. 
Clarence D. Sheffield. The latter 
could make the necessary calcula- 
tions on the spot whenever unex- 
pected developments occurred. 
such as catenary suspensions 
across obstacles that desk en@- 
neers, plotting the first blueprints 
in New Delhi, could not forsee. 
Sheffield could determine at the 
site the correct transposition 
needed to keep the lines electri- 
cally balanced. "He must have 

I - walked every foot of the Ledo-Muse 
stretch a dozen times." said Neal # with pardonable exaggeration. 

Wire supply difficulties in CBI 
had at least one light moment. It 
occurred after a U.S. Senator had 
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visited the theater. When he asked 
the troops what they most wanted. 
they answered "beer." Some weeks 
later. Col. Neal received word that 
a ship was docking a t  Calcutta 
with urgently needed wire. When 
the holes were opened, they all 
contaned nothing but beer. A rec- 
reation camp was set up in Cal- 
cutta. complete with beer. and 
troops were rotated there on rest 
leave from the jungles. 

As the copper wires stretched 
on, carrying direct communica- 
tions to the front from as far away 
as New Delhi. Gen. Reeder com- 
mented to the Chief Signal Officer 
in Washington on Dec. 30, 1944, 
that these tremendously Iong lines 
"bring forcibly to mind the fact that 
we of these theaters are definitely 
in the trans-continental telephone 
business. " 

The opening of the Calcutta- 
Chabua circuit. making possible 
successful conversations between 
Delhi and Myltkyina, brought an 
immediate request ii-om the Eiir 
Forces for a through circuit from 
Calcutta to Bhamo. The eventual 
wire plant in CBI would call for en- 
gineering and maintenance skills 
beyond the know-how of the usual 
Sig C wire units. 

Gen. Reeder, urging that some- 
thing be done about an organiza- 
tion for a Iong lines team wrote: 
"Petzing and Borgeson who re- 
cently completed a painstaking 
tour from Calcutta and Myitkyina 
have evolved a special long lines 
team and have convinced me of the 

need for it. It is not to be found 
among any of the T/O&E 11-500 
at the present time." 

Lt. Col. Carl A. Borgeson had 
pointed out that the main wire line 
traversing the India-Burma and 
China theaters was "becoming 
rapidly the longest military wire 
network of all time." Borgeson 
buttressed his claim with a tabu- 
lation that showed the status of 
the enormous project as of Decem- 
ber 29, 1944. 

Among the Sig C units that 
worked on the Calcutta-Kunming 
pole line were a number of Sig C 
battalions - the 31st. 96th. 428th. 
4324 445th. Co. B of the 3199th 
Signal Service Bn., and a detach- 
ment of Co. C of the 835th. The 
432d helped complete the last link 
In China early in 1945. the line- 
men working both ways out of 
Yunnanyi - westward to Paoshan, 
and east to Kunming. Three Indian 
pioneer companies also helped - 
the 1296th. the 1297th. and the 
i298th. 

The work was accomplished un- 
der the most trying conditions. Be- 
sides the hazards of tropical jun- 
gles - diseases and pests, the 
monsoons and the mountains - 
there were great rivers to cross, the 
rivers subject to extreme flooding. 
Across the Brahmaputra on the 
way to Chabua. a group from the 
3 1st Signal Construction Bn, laid a 
heavy 15-pair cable obtained 
fTirough lend-lease. 
' 'Just east of Chabua, on the 
road to Led0 in india, lay the Burhi 

Testing a 200-line switchboard installed in a British Bedford QL truck 
ready to move, July 1945. 
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Dihing River, over which the men wire pairs that reached from dd- 
stretched 10 wires in a single cutta to Chabua and Ledo, thence 
1,300-foot jump. Using flat bottom over the Naga HflIs into Burma and 
boats. they made 18 attempts to across to the China border a t  
pull the wires across the swift Muse, had been extended as  of late 
moving current before they finally 1944 by four pairs stretching to 
succeeded. Paoshan. From there, two pairs 

In Burma the  Irrawaddy. ran deeper into China, to Y m -  
athwart the Ledo Road near Myit- nanyi. Additional circuits were - ? *  * 

kyina, presented the greatest added to some sectors and the 
challenge. At the narrowest point. eastern terminus continued to be 
the river channel was 2.300 feet extended to Kunming, the first 
wide. Sig C men put up teakwood major Chinese city linked by wire 
poles 65 feet high on either bank to India, then to 300 miles further 
and stretched 32 strong copper- : east to Kwelyang, a d  finally by 
steel wires over the flood. Because ' July 1945, another 100 miles to 
the high water in the monsoon Elephant d n ~ ~ s  wire taut during Tushan, some 2,300 miles from 
season might reach and wreck pole line c ~ n s ~ r u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  near Calcutta. 
these wires, the men erected a Sh~mpur* India. 3Ist 

struetion Battalion. The India-Burma Theater head- 
supplementary catenary suspen- quarters, announcing In June  
sion cable. Here they put up even wire line in China. Equipment ar- 1945. that the Kunming-calcutta 
taller teakwood poles - the two rived first. Then in December. near link had been finished, gave the 
primary ones next to the river Faoshan. Sig C men commenced . dates of some of the first long- 
bank ran up to 76 feet. Two secon- stringing the wire. There were de- distance calls over these wire lines: 
dary poles standing behind them lays because of the monsoons. from Chabua and from Ledo via 
stood 65 feet tall. Each was guyed In September. the region around Calcutta to New Delhi to Dec. 22, 
to teakwood anchors. Across the' Mogaung in Burma was so flooded 1944; from Myftkflna on Dec. 25, 
top froiii baiik to 5anfr a 26-pzir that the men could not place poles. 1944: from Bhamo on Feb. 1 ,  
cable was run. held taut and high They continued working neverthe- 1945, and from Muse, Paoshan 
by a messenger wire to which the less. trimming treetops and placing and Yunnanyt on March 5. 1945, 
cable itself was lashed - the mes- crossarms on them. Elsewhere. ~ p r l l  20 and May 1. 1945 respec- 
senger wire taking the weight of there were problems of clearing the uvely. 
the suspension. line right of way and keeping it "Over this vast communications 

The far-reaching pole line pro- cleared. Engineer construction on system, men were now talking by 
gressed section by section. Not the road and the pipeline used telephone and sending telegraphic 
every section was finished before powerful equipment that  often messages over one of the most 
work on the next section began. sideswiped poles and hocked  over rugged and undeveloped regions 
On act. 1944, wnen me line was . trees *zt fell an the on earth," concluded the India- 
advancing through Burma. activity Progress was rapid through the Burma Headquarters. 
began in the eastern portion of the last months of the war. The five Of this tremendous and remote 

military wireless system, Gen. 
Reeder made a comparison in one 
of his letters to Washington. Writ- 

' ing about construction problems, 
Reeder said: "My only comment 
has to be that the Alcan Highway 
must have been a very quiet sector 
as  compared to Upper Assam." 
Jungles and floods presented im- 
mense difficulties and men had to 
work overhead lines by boat. The 
Signal Supply Officer of NCAC. 
Capt. George A. Weiss. obtained 
"through some undisclosed 
source," Moynahan later recalled 
"pontoons and outboard motors 
and employed them to set up a 
supply line which kept signal con- 
strucuon in operation. 

Taking pride in these accom- 
plishments, the Sig C men were 
understandably.annoyed when a 
War Department publicity release 
bestowed credit on other CBIers. 
especially members of the Corps of 
Engineers. and overlooked such 
other m y  supporting troops a s  
the wiremen. Gen. Reeder was also 
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CBI Me&cd U d t s  
R e d  Unsug Heroes 

By m e &  0. at 
If you have viewed the Merrill's 

Marauders video tapes, you obvi- 
ously were thoroughly moved by 
their actions under gawd awful 
conditions but you also have to be 
impressed by the outstanding job 
that the U S  medical units did in 
CBI. Several of our readers have 
been kind enough to share their 

1 
experiences which are representa- 
tive of all other CBI Veterans who 
sewed in medtcal units. 

Grace K. Coulson of Pennsylva- 
nia was a nurse with the 20th 
General Hospital Unit. She gradu- 
ated from University of Pennsylva- 
nia nursing school in 1940. Dr. 
Istdor S. Ravdin at the U of Penn 
hospital. in 1941, was requested to 
form a hospital unit and the first 
members assembled as a group on 
the evening of December 7. 1941, 
in his hospital office. During the 
ensuing months, men and women 
were found to fill administrative 
posts, pharmacists, brace makers 
and other technicians. They were 
augments later by some 400 
corpsmen, mostly from a medical 
battalion of the New Jersey Na- 
tional Guard. The quota of 120 
nurses was quickly filled and that 
was when Grace joined the 'unit in 
1942. 

The unit boarded a troop train 
on May 15, 1942, for Camp Clair- 
borne, Louisiana. They trained 
there for almost eight months 
waiting an overseas assignment. 
Finally, on January 5, 1943, they 
began a journey to a staging area 
a t  Camp Anza, near Rlverside, 
California. Due to incompetent 
quartennastering, the nurses were 
first issued raincoats and over- 
shoes and then had them recalled. 
The enlisted men carried no spare 

from his men who had toiled in the 
1 forward areas of Burma: he said 

that he'd have to remind the pow- 
ers-that-be that all last summer 
his bridges were out and his roads 
under water, while the Sig C men 
rowed along and kept wire circuits 
in operation. 

(Excerpted by Joe Shupe from 
the History of the Signal Corps in 

1 4 WOW War N. The fmal segment. 
Part III, "Combat Communlations" 
will appear in a Suture edition of 
SoUND-um.) 
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boots and only one change of cot- 
ton uniforms. When the unit 
boarded the SS Monticello and 
sailed from Wilmington on January 
20. 1943. the nurses wore the old- 
fashioned blue woolen uniforms 
and black oxford shoes; as poorly 
equipped as possible for duty in a 
steaming jungle. Also. aboard the 
Monticello were two other medical 
outfits, the 69th and the 73rd, 
along with a medical battalion. an 
engineer's regiment, quartemas- 
ter, signal corps and other service 
groups. totalling about 10.000. 

B for wdia 
The Monticello sailed unes- 

corted and after 17 days of over- 
crowding and equatorial heat, they 
arrived a t  Wellington, New Zea- 
land. after several hours of shore 
leave. their voyage continued to 
Perth. Australia, om February 17, 
and finally arrived in Bombay, In- 
dia, on March 3. 43 days after 
leaving the US. 

"After a short stay in Poona. 
south of Bombay, we traveled 
across India for five days on aa In- 
dian troop train. We ate all of our 
meals, prepared by our staff, when 
the train stopped. We were cau- 
tioned not to purchase anything. 
not even oranges, from the vendors 
who approached the train at every 
station. We spent two nights and 
one day on a barge in the wide 
Brahmaputra River. 

"After landing at Pandu, we were 
taken to Gauhati, Assam Province. 
where we were housed at a Baptist 
mission, staffed by female doctors 
from Central Pennsylvania. Then. 
onward by narrow gauge railroad 
for 36 hours to our destination of 
Margherita. Here we were in Assam 
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Provlnce in the northeastern-most 
corner of India, just 30 miies from 
the Burma border. 

"Ordinarily, the monsoon sea- 
son does not begin until late in 
May, but in 1943, it staged a full 
scale preview In March when the 
ratns began on the day we arrived. 
Our quarters were bamboo bashas 
with mud floors and no electricity. 
Daylight could be seen through the 
thatched roofs. Apparently, the sa- 
cred cows had just left the basha. 
The only furnishings were Indian 
rope beds." 

men fox BmbTles5 
The 20th General opened a hos- 

pital on April 3, 1943, with 236 
patients. By July, the census was 
1.350. There were three small 
buildings with concrete floors, tin 
roofs and open fronts. The rest of 
the hospital patients were housed 
in bamboo bashas, with dirt floors 
and walls of coarse woven matting. 
Each bed required a tarpaulin half- 
suspended over it to guard against 
showers and insects. Commonly, 
wards were no facilities for laun- 
dering hospital h e n s  or personal 
clothing. 

Nothing ever dried out. Nurses 
waiting in mess lines became 
mired in the mud and walked right 
out of their low-cut shoes. Water 
was boiled and distributed hot to 
Lister bags for chlorinization. 
Kerosene lanterns were scarce. 
Sleeping was difficult on the rope 
beds and jackals howled at night 
as they prowled the hospital area. 
Scrawny cows were apt to wander 
into living quarters and leave their 
calling cards. One became wedged 
in the entrance to a latrine which 
had to be dismantled to release the 

-- .. A- .- 
Personnel of the 45th PSH moved to Karnaing on June 23,1944. We set up 
shelters under turps and air-drop parachutes for living tents. 

Photo by Dr. Paul Theobald 
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Signal Corps in serving all along the advance 
southward toward Myftkyina. 
Thus, they were thinly distributed 
between NCAC Hqs. and five did- 
sions, as well as  among tntelli- 

B J Joseph Be Sftaupe gence and tank groups, until April 
( ~ h k  & pm h b  siwag 1944 when the Signal Corps unit, 

mws in It the 96th Signal Bn, lent help. To- 
fb$iiilPL% par8.1 gether they installed. operated and 

maintained the NCAC Hqs. signal Communications for the Chi- network and provided headquar- 
nese troops who wrest ters teams (radio, wire and mes- 

Burma from the Japa- sage center) to the Chinese 22nd, nese in 1944 were 38th and 50th Divisions. In add*- 
under Lt* tion, they built and maintained 

Col. George open wire and spiral-four cable ferred in A ~ r l l  1944 from Italy* to lines between Led0 and shadump. 
Shaduzup* Bumat become m o n g  other signal units serving 

in the in Burma were a repair team from 
'Ombat Area Command (NCAC)' the I8lst Signal Repair Co.. and a 
Moynahan found the one-kilowatt radio team from the 
"attempting to carry out a tactical 835th Signal Service Bn. corps type effort: with  fa^ fewer sig- 
nal troops than are normally alllo- The signal communications re- 
cated to a U.S. Army infantry did- quirements in this campaign in- 
sion." volved around the clock telephone, 

Teams of the 988th Signal ~ p -  teletfle, radio, and messenger 
erauons Co.. (later a Bn.), which Sewice throughout the Wde-spread 
had been constituted and briefly NcAC elements, often in areas 
trained in 1943 from Signal, mr  where f ~ ~ ~ ~ i h i b  eXkk6.  They 
corps. Ordnance, QM, and Medical. also involved radio links with the 
Troops in the Ramgarh and Ledo British 14th Army:. the Ft. Hertz 
area, provided and operated radio groupl the Y-Forces on the Sal- 
and wire facilities not only for ween River. and the H¶s- a t  
NCAC Hqs., but also for the Chi- Chungmg and in New Delhi. 
nese divisions. These signalmen at The need to speed traffic to New 
first bore the full weight of all Chi- Delhl brought to the CBI radio- 
nese signal needs - from a radio teletypewriter circuits "probably 
team at Fort I-fePtz, to the elements the first time" wrote Cole MoWa- 

Photos provided by  Ross Netherton of the Stdwell Basha: obtained 
porn the National Archiues. 

Field switchboard and teletype 

han. "that such equipment had 
been employed by a rnobfIe field 
army over such a distance." He 
was right as to the distance. And, 
certainly the conditions were ab- 
normal - unlike those the Signd 
Corps experienced anywhere else. 
except in the tropical islands of the 
Pacific. 

Moynahan described the adver- 
sities: dense jungle growth, high 
water along the rivers, and the tor- 
rential rains of the monsoons, all 
of which severely handicapped the 
laylng of wire and cable lines. Low 
ground conductivity and the 
masking effect of heavy vegetation 
and high mountain ridges ad- 
versely affected radio communfca- 
tions, not to mention the effect of 
dank heat and fungus growth on 
the equipment itself. The operation 
of FM radios in tanks also were 
affected by these circumstances. 

An effort to use an L-5 liaison 
plane with its commercial radio set 
to work with an SCR-245 on the 
ground was tried and found not 
altogether successful. A better so- 
lution proved to be an SCR-528 in 
the airplane, which! could maintain 
good communications over Iine-of- 
sight paths with the sets in the 
tanks. 

Artillery fire was directed by ra- 
dios SCR-284. 300. and V-100. 
The SCR-300, when employed in 
liaison afrcraft, proved excellent for 
reporting artillery flre. This set was 
also much used in ground combat 
and communications with aircraft 
by the GALAHAD FORCE (the 
5307th Composite Unit), or 
Merrfll's Marauders - whose direc- 
tion and supply had to depend en- 
tirely upon radio. 

Just  as Signal Corps troops 
during the early days of the CBI 
had improvised in every possible 
way to maintain communications, 
so likewlse when they encountered 
shortages in Burma combat during 
1944, they continued to improvise 
as best they could. Col. Moynahan 
later recalled with gratitude the 
technical skills of men of his signal 
section of NCAC, of the 96th and 
988th Signal Bns. and of elements 
of the 835th Signal Bn. 

For example, during the fight for 
Myiikyina the battery supply for 
the SCR-300 walkfe-talkies ran 
out, Signal Corps men thereupon 
opened up hundreds of batteries 
intended for SCR-195 sets and re- 
connected the cells so they could 
be used to power the SCR-300's. 
When rectifiers used in the CF-1 
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and CF-2 carrier equipment went 
bad, they improvised bridge recti& 
ers converted from vacuum tube 
units that they cannibalized from 

&gp troop entertainment receivers. 
They built two complete radfo 
teletype systems from repair kit 
pants. 

Radio communications were ab- 
solutely necessary for the control 
and integration of a campaign in 
roadless jungles; this compels the 
highest degree of dependence upon 
radfo. And. ironically, in the end- 
ronment of jungle fighttng presents 
conditions that are the most hos- 
tile to facility communications. 
Electromagnetic radiations are ab- 
sorbed by the surrounding walls of 
foliage. Raising antennas above the 
forest roof Is difficuIt and time 
consuming. Vagaries of iono- 
spheric reflections do not help 
matters. Yet, radio had to serve! 
And, it did, as troops moved in 
separate columns down isolated 
river valleys and in tunnel-like 
trails through the vegetation tangle 
across mountain ravines and 
ridges. 

Not only advance troops move- 
ments had to be coordinated by 
radio. Every man in such forma- 
tions as  the 5307th Composite 

I 5 Unit had to depend entirely upon 
air support for all hts supplles - for 
every last item of food, ammunition 
and medicine. Replacements could 
come only by air. and only airlift 
could remove the wounded and 
desperately ill to base hospitals 
over the mountains in India. The 
all-essential communications that 
could call for air support, and that 
guided the aircraft to the exact 

I drop site, had to depend upon ra- 
dio. 

This dependence brought on 
difficulties and criticisms. Radio 
failures occurred. often not the 

I fault of the operators or the 
equipment, but of the physical 
laws of ionospheric reflection that 

I could fail to reflect high-frequency 
radio waves after sunset, In effect 

I blacMng out vital radio communi- 
cations. Night, on the other hand, 
was generally the only time the ad- 

, vancing troops halted and the ra- 
diomen had time to erect anten- 
nas, set up the transmitters, andl 
establish a radio net. 

Communications fallures in the 
) & campaigning of Memill's Maraud- 

ers caused some repercussions. 
Gen. King, CBI Theater Signal Of% 
cer, attributes the radio failures of 
&is unit to inadequately trained 

communicators. He believed the 
radio needs of so unique a combat 
outfit could only be met by Signal 
Corps men well-trained in radio, a 
point he persistently pressed. 

In May 1944, he went so far as 
to draft a message to sent to Gen- 
eral Marshall. He said in the draft: 

Present Galahad organization 
has made a remarkable showing. 
113 communications, however, have 
been unsatisfactory. Failures in 
communications have caused con- 
stant concern. Units of this type 
which are on independent missions 
with radio the only practical com- 
munication between battalions, 
higher headquarters. and suppod- 
ing airbase, . . . need radio person- 
nel and equipment which is not 
nonnal in an infantry regiment . . . 
constant repair of equipment is nec- 
essay . . . recommend that radio 
personnel for Galahad replace- 
ments be made a subject of specw 
consMeration and not treated as  
usual infantry replacement matter. 
Number of personnel should be 
iwice that in original T/O . . .. Per- 
.some1 who operated and maintain 
a radio net should receive special 
training in Signal Corps S c h L  

But, to have granted Gen. King's 
request would have violated the 
rule that Signal Corps troops 
should not operate in the Anny 
below division level, below the dfvi- 
sion signal company. Officers in 
the CBI general staff hewed to this 
line. They upheld the decision the 
War Department had mads in 
1920 when it removed Signal 

Corps men from the front lines, 
where they had served in World 
War I: also that combat-trained 
and combat-minded communica- 
tors are better than Signail Corps 
specialists in battle units forward 
of the division headquarters. Col. 
Francis Kill on the general staff in 
New Delhi, recommended no action 
on Gen. King's request, his rea- 
sons: 

'There is no evidence that SignaZ 
Corps personnel are essential. I 
have yet to see a radio set that can 
be packed on a mule that cannot be 
as well operated by a communica- 
tions trained inJantryman, ar- 
tilleryman, or LRPG (long range 
penetration group) man. as by a 
Signal Corps man. In fact, the 
knowledge of such combat person- 
nel of the procedures. terrninolqy, 
and tactics of their branch makes 
them, in my opinion, superior to a 
Signal Corps manfor combat units. 
War Dept. practice seems to bear 
out the correctness of this conten- 
tion 

The fact that our frrst Galahad 
arrived in the theater fate, was 
hastily trained, had no regimental 
headquarters battery, was filled 
with Signal Corps personnel care- 
fully selected but not trained in LRP 
tactics and had communications 
d~fftculties is no proof that Signal 
Corps personnel are essential. In 
fact. I consider it proof that Signal 
Corps personnel are undesirable 
and that better results can be ob- 
tained from key-clicking dough-boys 
who know their basic branch." 

Hand-generated radio, operated by men of the 988th Signal Battalion 
message center in Burrria. 
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General Wng's views had valid- 
ity in this and other theaters. In 
the Pacific. for example, Signal 
Corps men were being assigned to 
regimental combat teams below di- 
vision level. for the very reasons 
that Gen. King believed called for 
Signal Corps specialists in the 
regimental-sized GALANAD. 

A number of Signal Corps per- 
sonnel did serve in G m ,  al- 
though the battalion communica- 
tions platoons were hardly filled 
with them, nor were all of them the 
radio specialists that were needed. 
The signal officer serving In the 
5307th Composite Unit was a 
competent electrical englneer from 
the CBI Headquarters Signal Sec- 
tion. He was Capt. Milton A. 
Pilcher. who brought with him two 
more Signal Corps officers. 2nd 
Lts. John W. Travis and William B. 
Filiak. 

Travis, a telephone man, as- 
sisted Pilcher in the unit head- 
quarters. Filiak, a radio operator, 
commanded the communications 
platoon of the 3rd Bn. Still another 
Sgnd Corps omcer EUTG G6AL*ilx*d3 
volunteer. 2nd Lt. Alexander E. 
Glaves, a radio expert, commanded 
the 2nd Bn, communications pla- 
toon. 

The leader of the 1st Bn com- 
munications platoon was a Signal 
Corps officer too, more by chance 
than by intent. He was Lt. 
Charlton Ogburn. Jr.. who had 
enterea the Army a s  a Signal 
Corps photographer. When in early 
1943, he volunteered for the mys- 
terious LRPG that became the fa- 

mous Merrill's Marauders, he  
found himself assigned command 
of the 1st Bn, comrnunlcatlons 
section. This, in Bumese jungles, 
meant a radio platoon. Me learned 
about military radio, as did so 
many other WW 11 communicators, 
the hard way. 

Pilcher, originally assigned to 
the Hqs. Signal Section. CBI, to 
serve as  one of Gen. King's liaison 
officers with the 10th AF, had vol- 
unteered for GALAHAD in the 
summer of 1943. After conferring 
with Col. Fairweather, signal offb- 
cer under British Gen. Orde C. 
Wingate, the originator of LRP tac- 
tics. Pilcher proceeded to organize 
communicatlons for GALAHAD. 
For one thing, he requested and 
obtained 33 Signal Corps men to 
serve in the battalion communica- 
tions platoons along with infantry 
communicators. He specifically 
asked for radio men statlng that 
"radio will be the life-line for the 
unit." and he emphasized. "it must 
be adequately manned." But not 
all the Signal Corps specialists he 
received were competent. though 
they learned with a will, and fast. 
Some of them completely lacked 
experience. Some came from h e d  
radio stations, some from AA units 
in the US. Because their experi- 
ence was limited and because they 
were not hardened to the rigors of 
Burma campaigning, as were the 
infantrymen, Pilcher concluded 
&er tfie G M C  action th2t 4a- 
fantry communicators were in gen- 
eral preferable to Signal Corps men 
oust a s  Col. Hill in CBI Hqs had 

said earlier). 
Some of the infantry communf- 

cators proved outstanding, for ex- 
ample Lt. Wm. T. Bright in Lt. Og- 
burn's platoon. But Signal Corps 
men, if they had been adequately 
trained in the type of radio work 
employed in the campaign, would 
have been better. Pilcher later re- 
marked. 

Specialized training and experi- 
ence with the equipment. its use, 
and its maintenance are basicaily 
more crucial in communtcations 
task than whether the men are 
Signal Corps or other troops. Only 
Signal Corps specialists are likely 
to possess sufficient knowledge 
and experience in the intricate 
business of radio maintenance and 
repair. 

Despite ail difficulties, radio 
communications In GALAHAD, 
Pilcher recalled, were reasonably 
good. Long-range radio however, 
between 5307th and the rear base 
in the Ledo-Dinjan area to sum- 
mon a!r supply. had problems. 
Planners had provided adequate -- 2 s -  r-- ---- AL - L - A L - ~ J - - -  -- 2 
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Burma Hqs. but not so for the 
more powerful radio needs to cover 
the hundreds of miles back over 
the Naga Hills to Indfa. No batter- 
ies were designed to power the re- 
ceivers, its energy had to be 
cranked up on the hand generator. 
a tedious task; it strained the arm 
and shoulders of the men. At 
GALAHAD Hqs, Pilcher often 
pressed military police to crank the 
generators hour after hour. 

With the men on the trail, weary 
from daylong marches, they had to 
work the radio a t  night without 
much help. Pilcher gave them full 
credit in his after-action report: 

However routine their jobs may 
be, the work of a conununicatlons 
man is as important m d  is as ar- 
duous as that of any man in the or- 
gankation. Without communica- 
tions, no unit can 3ght weU, and 
without communications, a iong 
range communfcatfons unit cannot 
B h t .  He walks all day with his unit 
and at night he '@pulls his shiif." 
& a . c  is heavy or radio conditions 
poor, he w o r k  ail night. In afighi, 
he stands by his set clearing tragic 
until relieved 

Actually, the radiomen and their 
radio sets served rather well in 
Burma. GALAHAD could not have 
done its mission had this not been 
k e .  The failures tend to be re- 
membered. and the successes for- 
gotten - in a typically American 
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manner that takes communica- 
tions for granted, ignoring the 
amazfng provision of any Mnd of 
adequate communications amid so 

b primitive and unfavorable circum- 
stances 

That in general, the radio com- 
munications of both American and 
Chinese forces in Burma suc- 
ceeded ts further attested by the 
frequent mention of radio com- 
mands and control in the combat 
histories of GALAHAD and the 
NCAC. Air supply and air evacua- 
tion provided entireIy successfuI 
and large scale sustained opera- 
tions. The 1944 campaign de- 
pended heavily on the radios that 
first summoned the supporting 
aircraft. designated the drop or 
landing areas, and #en communf- 
cated directly between the troops 
below, difficult to locate under 
tropical forest cover, and the 
planes overhead. 

Although. In general, little no- 
tice has hitherto been granted by 
American military studen& tn ra- 
dio communications, either to their 
need or dependency in the wars 
that we fought in this century, it is 
notable that the decisive element 
in the Allied recovery of Burma in 
1944 were not overlooked by the 
Japanese. For. in addition to supe- 
rior American air power and air 
support of ground troops were de- 
cfsive: the eneny acknodedged 
further the superior communica- 
tions had made possible. in turn. 
the air support. To quote a Japa- 
nese officer: 

'With a good signals system and 
air supplies, the Allies were able to 
ccany out their operatiomfreely a d  
unhindered whereas the Japanese 
without air supplies and with their 
only means of supply - g t o m d  
support - cut-oSf; were in a pam- 
lyzed state. The dgference in 
ground-air cooperation between the 
Japanese Army and the Allies was 
the diflerence between victory and 
defeat. " 

The essentiality of Army signal 
communications had not Im- 
pressed the average CBI officer to 
the extent that it had impressed 
leading European Theater com- 
manders and would impress men 
of the postwar era of supersonic 
vehicles and weapons - when 
communications would be elevated 

i in Army doctrine to constitute one 
of the vital triad: fire power, mobil- 
ity, and command control (signal 
communications). 

Upon the capture of Myitkyina 
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on August 3, 1944, the hard- 
fought I?. Burma campaign came 
to an end. A forward thrust of spe- 
cial units - GALAHAD Bn.. with 
attached Chinese regiments - had, 
on 17 May, seized the airstrip and 
cleared it for limited use. amid 
continuing combat. Their commu- 
nications were at  first in dire 
straits - not enough wire and still 
less radio. Throughout the first 
week, radio communications from 
the airstrip to the rear, totaling 
about a hundred messages a day 
fell upon one officer and a very few 
men salvaged from the exhausted 
communications section of one 
regiment. Cipher work broke down 
because the regular cryptogra- 
phers were flown out due to 
wounds or disease. The mule driv- 
ers and others were used for this 
exacting work, and were unable to 
handle it. For four days. Pilcher 
reported "important traffic was 
delayed, garbled or confused." a 
grave situation. until rear head- 
quarters urls &!e to fly !n m w e  
skilled men and equipment. 

Troops of the 835th, incorpo- 
rated into the 988th Signal Bn, 
under the NCAC signal section, 
were among the Signal Corps men 
who came to the rescue of  the a- 
lied communicators at Myitkyina. 
A team from Ledo came on July 9 
with some equipment. 

Vnder co=ba: conditions, fre- 
quently in foxholes, they managed 
to put their station on the air by 
July 11. More of the 835th arrived 
and when Myitkyina fell, they in- 
stalled a BD-38 in a tent in the 

stalled a BD-38 in a tent in the 
town and strung field wire to the 
railhead, the airstrip, and combat 
headquarters. 

Later, bulldozers, a s  they 
cleared roadways. ripped out 
lengths of wire, and natives, who 
prized the line a s  pack lashing, 
helped themselves. Even so. the 
operators kept the circuits open 
despite all of this. 

For example, late one night a 
call came in good English asking 
for a connection to kdo ;  there at 
this time was no wire connection 
back to that base. Then the op- 
erator heard "banzai," and the 
Japanese. who had cut in on the 
line, cut the wire and the circuit as 
well. 

Throughout the Burma fighting. 
the 96th Signal Bn. provided a va- 
riety of wire. radio, and message 
services. including message dis- 
patch by liaison aircraft. This was 
provided with an exceptional vari- 
ety of workers that included a Chi- 
,-,*en w..,rt4noqrr D- - - - -A-- -L1- -  
&.b"l. Ull~lllblL.. U11.. ;i LVllSUULUVII'  

company from the 3rd Chinese 
Signal Bn.. Kachin and Karen ci- 
vilians. and three Indian Pioneer 
companies, all under the command 
of the NCAC signal omcer. 

One of the 9 6 t h ' ~  sergeants 
rigged a mast and boom arrange- 
ment on a flatcar to rehabilitate 
wire lines along the railroad be- 
tween Pinbaw and Hopin. British 
soldiers dubbed this the "wind- 
jammer." As a result, armed signal 
men were able to string 18-20 
miles a night, working after dark 
because supply trains crowded the 

65th Regiment Headquarters. 

/ 6 3  
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rails during the day. 
They got illumination from 

landing lights salvaged from a C- 
47 plane, and protection from 50- 
caliber machine guns mounted on 
the car. 

Before Bhamo was taken, the 
96th skirted the town with spiral- 
four cable. Wtthin a week after the 
town fell in December 1944, the 
Bn had a mobile signal center in 
operation. This included a mobile 
radioteletypwriter link that they 
established with Myltkylna which 
proved to be a life-saver according 
to the battalion history, whenever 
the wlre line service was inter- 
rupted. Interruptions occurred. 
Three wlremen lost their lives 
along the lines; two were victims of 
an enemy shell, and one was shot 
by a rifleman. 

Other instances, apart from the 
GALAHAD experience, of Signal 
Corps officers doing combat com- 
munications work contrary to 
&my restr!ct!ans !!rr.!t!xg the 
senrice of Signal Corps troops fur- 
ther forward than the division sig- 
nal company. This became a ne- 
cessity, when the American artfl- 
lery advlsor for the 22nd Division 
(Chinese). Lt. Col. Trevor N. Du- 
puy, who also commanded the Ar- 
tillery Group (Chinese), was or- 
dered to provide artillery support 
to two Chindit units in Burma in 
mid-'44. He needed an artillery 
communicaUons sectio~: a s  none 
were available in the area. Col. 
Moynahan then provided a Signal 
Corps team from the 988th Signal 
Bn along with the necessary 
equipment. 

This team was commanded by 
Lt. Louis Frieberg, a radio expert. 
As his plane arrived in the combat 
zone, the airstrip was under fire. 
but Dupuy said Frieberg pitched 
right in and quickly learned the 
duties of a regular artillery battal- 
ion communications officer. He 
served through five months of 
heavy fighting down the railroad 
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line to Indaw, from early August. 
when the offensive in lower Burma 
began. to its conclusion in Decem- 
ber 1944. One of his wiremen was 
killed in action. The Japanese 
having broken the wire lay in wait 
until the lineman came to make 
repairs. 

Whereas the enemy in Burma 
collapsed by the end of 1944, 
sooner than was expected, the en- 
emy in China continued to succeed 
in his drives, against Allied air 
bases there. Supply of China from 
seaports in Calcutta rose impres- 
sively in 1945. Motor convoys were 
by then moving the matePlal over 
the Ledo (StllwelI) Road to Kun- 
rning and beyond. 'We began to get 
some of the supplies we'd been 
screaming for," recalled an officer 
of the 835th Signal Service Bn, in 
Kunming. 'That made a hell of a 
difference," he added. "not only in 
the job we did but in the way the 
men felt about the work. It was 
quite a chziigc fieiG the fao:at.fsii 
and discouragement of the early 
days in the CBI. 

The CBI signalmen, especially 
those of the 835th. had lived 
through the tremendous changes 
since they arrived in 1942. "Many 
of them." reminisced the unit hfs- 
torian, "could remember the day 
when all Delhi code work was done 
in a hotel bathroom. when all mes- 
sages were pounded out on a hand 
key, and when the available cir- 
cuits numbered only two. Now a 
traffic load of half a million code 
groups a day was only normal." 

During early 1945, new Signal 
Corps units arrived, and older 
units were reorganized. Those ar- 
riving in April/May '45 included 
four signal service companies (the 
3340th. 3152d. 3182d and 3183d). 
In early April, Gen. Reeder trans- 
ferred the 432d Signal Heavy Con- 
struction Bn (Avn) to China to help 
extend the long pole line from 
Kunming to Tu-shan. 

By May, the China Theater 
asked for the 96th and 988th Sig- 
nal Bns, a s  well. Despite these 
transfers to China, the I-B Theater 
Signal Corps troop strength by the 
end of the war stood at 687 ofA- 
cers. 11.980 enlisted men. 

In May, 1945, Col. Petzing was 
named Chief Signal Officer of 
the I-B Theater, vice Reeder. The 
long pole line remained a major 
signal effort in both theaters, a s  
military demands upon its circuits 
continued to grow. 

The demand upon the faciliues 

of the communications system 
reached the point where they can- 
not clear the PX's over the Hump 
by radio in time to beat the planes @@" 
in. Theater commanders preferred 
wire lfne teletype service and 
the I-B Theater Signal Officer in- 
tended they should have it. The 
coordination of the Hump Lift and 
Hump Allocations. and the supply 
services required good communi- 
cations between the depots of Cal- 
cutta and Chabua and the China 
SOS in Kunmlng. 

Suddenly in August 1945, the 
war ended. Allied effort had kept 
the enemy out of India, driven him 
out of Burma, and maintained en- 
couragement and assistance to 
China. In all, the top signal officer 
(Gen. Reeder) felt that the help to 
China in signal matters compared 
well wlth the work of others. 'The 
splendid plans which were laid in 
the past, (most of it due to Gen. 
King. Cols. Neal and Petzing are 
coming to fruition. As a resuit, we 
are able to implement the Chinese 
plans better with troops than are 
most of the branches here," said 
Gen. Reeder to the Chief Signal 
Officer in Washington. 

Gen. Reeder had foreseen that 
the pole line in China might never @ 

meet a war need, but he saw other 
values that it might have. "Any 
pole line construction will . . . be of 
senrice to the Chinese government 
and to the Chinese people." he 
said. If these communications fa- 
cilities provided by the Signal 
Corps help strengthen good rela- 
tions between the USA and the 
Chinese, he felt all the effort and 
cost were well spent." 

- - - - - - -  
(Excerpted from the History of 

the Signal Corps in WW 11, by Joe 
Shupe. This concludes the series of 
History of the Signal Corps in CBI. 
The next series will be the History 
of the Corps of Engineers in the 
csn.) 
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Transportation 
When the Japanese cut the 

Burma Road, the only alternative 
to supply China was via the air 
route over the Hump. 

From the outset, transportation 
loomed as a major problem in 
order to keep China in the war (our 
main mission). Indian ports were 
limited and were unable to handle 
greatly expanded traffic. Also, the 
highway system (except on the N W  
frontier) was undeveloped, ports 
were served mainly by rail, coast- 
wise shipping, and river transpor- 
tation. When Assam became the 
scene of airfield construction and 
combat forces moved into Burma. 
transportation in that area was 
very deficient. 

It was first necessary to use 
ports on the west coast of India 
because those in the east were 
blocked by the Japanese. As a re- 
svlt, st~pplies had to be moved 
2,100 to 3,000 miles to Assam; first 
by rail, then by air to Kunming. 
Within China they had to be moved 
to Chungking and to advanced 
bases by rail, highway, river, and 
coolie or animal transport. 

The Indian railway system was 
ill-prepared to handle additional 
traffic. The worst bottleneck was 
the meter-gauge railway on the 
eastern frontier; it was limited in 
capacity and the Brahmaputra 
River was unbridged. 

Inland water transport was con- 
centrated mainly on the Ganges 
and Brahmaputra Rivers, and their 
tributaries; supplemented by rail- 
ways in E. Bengal and Assam. 

This tremendous job was given 
to BCen Raymond Wheeler, then 
heading the Iranian Mission. Cen. 
Stilwell placed him in command of 
the Services of Supply (SOS) of the 
CBI Theater. He arrived in Karachi 
on March 9. 1942, and established 
SOS Headquarters there. Three 
days later, the first contingent to 
arrive in the CBI was air force 
troops diverted from Java. Bor- 
rowing some of them, as  well as 
some from the Iranian mission. 
and casuals destined for StiIwell's 
headquarters, Wheeler got port and 
other operations underway. 

In May, he moved his head- 
quarters to New Delhi and divided 
the SOS organization geographi- 
cally. Base Section (BS) #I in 
Karachi: BS #2 in Calcutta; Ad- 
vance Section #2 at  Dibrugarh (and 

Within the CBI 
Shupe 
later a t  Chabua); BS #3 at  Ledo (the 
base for projected combat opera- 
tions in N. Burma): Advance Sec- 
tion #3 a t  Kunming (June 42); later 
Advanced Section #4 a t  Kweilin for 
U S  troops in E. China. The two 
sections in China were consoli- 
dated in January 1944 to form a 
single SOS agency in China. 

The US Army, wherever pos- 
sible, relied on the British for 
transport within India. Other than 
air operations, our transport ac- 
tivities were confined to base 
hauling and to small scale port 
operations a t  Karachi, Bombay, 
and later Calcutta. 

During 1942. Karachi received 
almost all our cargo. Then in 
October 1942, the US Army as- 
sumed responsibility for con- 
struction of the Ledo Road. In 
China, the US Army was almost 
totally dependent. initially. on the 
Chinese for land transportation. 
By early 1943, plans were made for 
a greatly expanded operation to 
support 100,000 US troops in 
China, and a major emphasis on 
support of a n  air offensive in 
China; a goal to move 10,000 tons a 
month over the Hump by No- 
vember 1943. To do this, supplies 
were now entering Calcutta which 
was emerging as the major Arneri- 
can cargo port, but the major bot- 
tleneck was the inadequate trans- 
port facilities leading to Assam. So, 
we negotiated with the British to 
use American troops and equip- 
ment to ease this bottleneck and 
develop the Assam Line of Com- 
munications (LOC). This task was 
described by logisticians in 
Washington a s  the most fascin- 
ating and complex problems in the 
world consisting of rail, water, 

Stella enjoyed the h i n e  ~euhion.  
Sydney C. Wilson Photo 

rail/water, water/rail and with 
limited highway routes. 

Planning for rail operations 
though proved more difficult. We 
wanted to use our troops on the 
meter-gauged portion of the 
Bengal and Assam Railway from 
Assam to Ledo. The British ob- 
jected but later our officials con- 
vinced them that if commitments 
to the Chinese were to be met, this 
was necessary. Result - a Military 
Railway Service (MRS) was ap- 
proved and we took control of the 
meter gauge line between Katshar 
and Ledo effective May 1 ,  1944. 
Meanwhile, additional port troops 
and equipment arrived in Calcutta; 
a US barge line was organized; and 
inland waterway troops and equip- 
ment had been shipped from the 
us. 

By the time CBI was split into 
two separate theaters in October 
1944, major transportation prob- 
lems had been overcome in the 
India-Burma Theater. The once 
congested Caicutta port was now 
one of the worlds best US Army 
ports. 

Capacity targets for the Assam 
LOC were being exceeded and sup- 
plies were flowing smoothly to 
forward areas. thanks to cen- 
tralized movement control, the 
Military Railway Service (MRS), US 
and British pipeline and other 
construction. 

Our barge equipment. though, 
proved unsuitable for the long 
hauls on the Brahmaputra, but 
proved useful in Calcutta port 
operations and for the support of 
airfields in E. Bengal. Karachi now 
became a minor port, and the 
Bombay Port of Debarkation was 
operating efficiently. 

Also, good progress was made in 
air deliveries to China. The capture 
of Myitkyina airfield in May 1944 
greatly improved air routes to 
China. In October 1944. ATC and 
other air carriers delivered over 
35,000 tons to China vs 8600 in 
October 1943. Myitkylna by August 
1944 was converted into a forward 
supply and air base. 

Transportation activities ex- 
panded into early 1945 when the 
Stilwell Road was opened into 
China. Hump deliveries reached, a 
peak of over 73,000 tons by July 
1945. The 4-inch pipeline along 
the Stilwell Road from Ledo to 
Kunming was opened in June, and 
China road deliveries were kept 
near peak levels through the 
middle of 1945. The Port of Karachi 
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Transportation Within the CBI 
Pmt PH - Indian Ports 

By J-ph B. Shupe 
Part I appeared in the Fall most US supplies entered through 

Issue, 1996. gave an overview of Karachi. The port troops used 
Transportation. native coolie labor. 

* * * * *  During 1942, the port dis- 
When US my transportation charged and transhipped 130.342 

operations began in the CBI early tons of cargo; in addition to de- 
in 1942, the ports available in barking 13v800 As soon as  
India were limited. The presence of the permitted* an 
the enemy within striking distance east coast port closer to the 
of the east coast precluded the use areas was 'pened. 
of ports in that area. Starting in September 1942. 

Bombay on the west coast was supplies were transhipped from 
the main British port and was Karachi to Calcutta. The latter was 
heavily congested with British to vessels a m n g  from the 
traffic. AS a -CHI on US in March 1943. and soon sur- 
the NljV coast became the first pass.& Karachi in importance- 
American port. It had 22 ship With the shift from Karachi to 
berths and large ships could be the two port companies 
moored in 60 feet of water. Most were transferred* One moving in 
cargo was unloaded from ship to February the in August 
-,.a1 --.--- ---- --A&*- AL - 194% Cnntinxiind nnrt a ~ t i r r i t i n c  at 
~ C U L W ~ ~  L ~ B  WIUI UIG iiid vf fioaiing -' ----------'A 
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cranes. Since there was no ship- Karachi were a small 
side or transit sheds, cargo was Army staff supenrising native 

transported by rail. truck. or labor, but this did not impair oper- 
lighter. ational efficiency. During 1943, 

Upon arrival of the US Karachi, on three occasions, stood 
troops in March 1942, Gen. first Overseas US 
Wheeler, the SOS commander, set ports in discharge 
up a provisional port detachment. performance* and in December set 
Their first job was to move 20.000 a port for un- 
tons of China lend-lease cargo that loadtag 5*645 Ihe SS 
was diverted from Singapore and Mark Hopkins in three days and lo 

Rzmgoon. hours working time. 
This detachment was replaced Karachi a 

in May by two companies of the traffic load in 1944: after January 
393rd Port Bn. Port operations it became as a 
were under Headquarters Base base. The Out- 
Section 1 of the SOS. During 1942, standing job during the year was 

the unloading of the 'Mark Twain" 
with 5,597 tons of cargo in 48.5 

was closed. and our troop debarka- hours after docking. Later, the need 
tions were transferred from for an Army port in NW India grad- 
Bombay to Calcutta. Then, by V-J ually disappeared. 
Day, shipments to the India Burma On May 15/45. Base Section #1 
Theater were curtailed. By October was inactivated with the exception 
15. the MRS Railway was turned of a small detachment to unload 
over to the British and the Barge small shipments from tankers and 
Line was abandoned. Hump and some coast-wise cargo: then all 
pipeline deliveries ended shortly troops were transferred through- 
afterwards. out the CBI. 

SOS in India was inactivated in At war's end, Karachi Port was 
May 1945 and its functions were reactivated for debarkation of per- 
assumed by the Theater C-4. sonnel (August '45); many troops 

Subsequent articles, in a little were brought in by rail from the 
more detail. on this subject will be Ledo and Chabua areas. As aircraft 
included in future editions. These were withdrawn from the Hump 
will include: Transportation within run, they supplemented and later 
China. The Indian Ports. the supplanted the troop trains. The 
ASSAM LOC. the Military Railway troops were billeted a t  the Re- 
Service. American Barge Lines. and placement Depot at North Malir. 14 
Motor Transport on the Stilwell miles from the port, and after 
Road. (Source: History of the processing were trucked to ship- 
Transportation Corps in the CBI.) 
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Although he spends his winters in 
Florida. Sid a k e  was  a welcome 
site at the summer meeting of the 
Tennessee Volunteer Basha. 

side and embarked. The first troop 
transport to arrive, the GENERAL 
McRAE on September 22d, took nn 
3,008 passengers. Evacuation op- 
erations peaked in October when 
26,352 troops were loaded on eight 
transports. The port was closed in 
January 1946 having embarked 
80,185 personnel. Then. all port 
troops were either transferred to 
Calcutta or returned to the US. 

BOMBAY 
Despite its magnificent deep- 

water harbor and excellent port 
facilities, Bombay was overtaxed 
by British and Indian traffic, and 
remained so into 1943. As a result. 
it was not used to handle American 
cargo. However. since neither 
Karachi nor Calcutta could accom- 
modate large transports, Bombay 
became the major port of debarka- 
tion for American troops entering 
CBI. During 1943. a total of 1 18.893 
Americans passed through the 
port, including troops for the 
Persian Gulf Service Command. 

Initially, American operations 
were conducted by a small staff 
from Base Section #1 .  SOS. They 
made arrangements with the 
British, who directed the debarka- 
tion of troops and the discharge of 
cargo: providing berthing and 
staging facilities: and handled the 
onward rail movements. From 
Bombay, the troops traveled 1,300 
miles by rail to Calcutta, and more 
than 2.100 miles to East Bengal or 
Assam. 

On December 31, 1943, the 
Bombay Port of Debarkation was 
formally established with a small 
number of personnel which gradu- 
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ally grew to 500. The mission was 
the debarkation of US Army troops 
from transports which were 
usually berthed at Ballard Pier. 
They also processed personnel 
leaving on American ships and 
also some coastwise cargo. 

Every action had to be cleared 
with British authorities which 
Americans found to be unsatis- 
factory. This caused delays in un- 
loading troops because of lack of 
rolling stock and poor timing of 
trains. Gradually, though, one func- 
tion after another was transferred, 
so that the US port commander, 
eventually. assumed responsibility 
for most activities. Reliance on 
British staging facilities ended in 
July 1944 when an American 
staging area was opened at Lake 
Beale. 125 miles from Bombay at 
one of the main trans-India rail- 
way connections. That camp 
continued until October when a 
section of Camp Kalyan, a British 
skging are2 in Bombay was made 
available for personnel departing 
the theater. 

Camp Beale was then assigned 
to the SOS Re~lacement Service 

Paul and Florence Spencer with 
Sumit K. Saha. General Sliney 
Basha meeting, at Gaylord India 
Restaurant. Saha is owner of 
Gaylord. His father was India 
Consul in S.F. years ago. The 
Spencers were fiends of the Saha 
family for many years. Spencer is 
Gen. SIiney Basha chaplain and 
arranged the dinner to celebrate 
India's 50th anniversary of inde- 
pendence from England. 

Syd Wilson Photo 

staging area for troops arriving in 
CBI. 

Until late spring of 1944, most 
U S  Army troops amved on British 
transports after transhipment 
from War Service Administration 
(WSA) vessels in the Mediter- 
ranean. Thereafter, they were 
brought in by US Navy transports 
of the P-2 type. The first of these. 
the GENERAL BUTNER, arrived in 
May, following in July by the 
GENERAL RANDALL. This was a 
learning experience for the port 
commander. By the latter part of 
1944, the Bombay port operation 
was proceeding satisfactorily. The 
timing of the arrival of troop trains. 
however, at  quayside persisted, but 
this was steadily improved. The 
god was to insure a five-day turn- 
around for the ships, although the 
wait for convoy escorts occasion- 
ally extended the time to seven 
days. 

American operations were 
eaded whe:: the Eri?is!: ->.ra%ted ex- 
clusive use of the port for antici- 
pated post V-E Day redeloyment of 
their troops to India. After a suc- 
cessful trial run for two American 
transports to Calcutta in February 
1945, it was decided to give up the 
Bombay port. The last transport to 
arrive a t  Bombay. the ADMIRAL 
BENSON late in March debarked 
4,866 troops and Look on 1.363 
passengers. All debarkation activi- 
ties were then shifted to Calcutta, 
and on June 1st. Bombay was of- 
ficially closed as an American port. 

CALCUTTA 
Calcutta is located in Bengal 

Province, 80 miles up the Hooghly 
River. The steam followed a 
winding course and was relatively 
shallow, accommodating ships 
with a draft of 22 to 30 feet, de- 
pending on the season; it had 49 
berths, most of which could ac- 
commodate ocean going vessels, 
and 44 ships could be anchored in 
the stream. The more modern of 
these facilities, the King George 
and the Kiddepore Docks, were 
inside the tidal locks. Most 
wharves were equipped with 
transit sheds, and there was a fair 
amount of shore and floating 
equipment. 

The port was served by three 
broad-gauge rail lines: the Bengal 
and Assam Railway having tracks 
into the docks. The labor supply 
was ample. Proximity of the enemy 
precluded its use earlier, but by the 
end of 1942. six small vessels. 
under the supervision of a US Army 
Engineer unit. had been dis- 
charged. 

Port operations began to 
expand when, upon the recommen- 
dation of the Anglo-American 
Shipping Mission, shipping was 
routed directly from the US to 
Calcutta. About 8.000 tons of US 
Army and China-aid supplies ar- 
rived in March 1943, and incoming 
tonnage mounted steadily there- 
after. The two port companies from 
Karachi (540th and 541st) took 
over operations. The King George 
Docks were used mainly, and also 
the Kiddepore Docks. The port 
troops supervised coolie labor and 
in an effort to unload maximum 
tonnage, they operated in 12 hour 
shifts and worked as long as 18 
hours at a stretch. 

As the work load increased, and 
insufficient personnel were on 
hand. ships  arriving from 
Colombo, Ceylon, had to be 
bunched in convoys, and thus de- 
layed from 3-10 days awaiting 
berths. 

At the =me time. L5e inability of 
the Assam Line of Communication 
(LOC) to carry the cargo, caused an 
accumulation of freight a t  the 
docks and warehouses. This con- 
gestion, in the latter part of 1943, 
handicapped projected military 

Change of Address! 
Send to 

AdjIFin. Off. Kenneth Ruff 
PO Box 780676 

Orlando, FL 32878-0676 

50th Anniversary of India Inde- 
pendence lured John and Eileen 
Thompson up from Pebble Beach 
to the Gen. Sliney Basha meeting 
at Gaylord India Restaurant. 

Syd Wilson Photo 
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operations. Relief came in late 
December 1943 and early January 
1944, when two port battalions 
(the 497th and 408th)' a total of 
eight port companies, arrived. 

As the new port troops tackled 
the congestion proble'm a t  Cal- 
cutta. arrangements were made to 
discontinue convoys from Colom- 
bo temporarily to relieve the pres- 
sure. Madras was then opened a s  a 
subport to which overflow traffic 
could be diverted from Calcutta. 
Gradually the amount of cargo dis- 
charged monthly more than 
doubled in January 1944, and in 
February totaled 128.397 tons, a 
record for the year. 

By March, the bottleneck was 
broken. Between June  and Octo- 
ber, the maximum time lost waiting 
for a berth was one day; this was 
helped when American barge 
equipment and low-bed trailers 
and tractors were received. As will 
be seen (in a later article), the 
Assam LQC increased its ability to 
move suppiies up to forward areas. 

During 1944, the port handled 
most American cargo arriving in 
the CBI (1,092,625 vs Karachi's 
under 100,000 tons). Calcutta 
played a n  important role in 
making the CBI the leader in US 
Army port discharge performance 
throughout overseas theaters. 

Increased cargo arrivals, be- 
ginning in November 1944, re- 
sulted in further expansion of port 
activities; they peaked in March 
1945, when 173,441 tons were dis- 
charged from 66 vessels. After 
March 1945, monthly cargo 
arrivals fell off although still 
greater than most of 1944. Except 
that in May, a large number of 
British and foreign vessels arrived 
in preparation for the Rangoon 
operation. Cargo discharged from 
June-September 1945 averaged 
122,549 tons a month, and in July 
they set  a new theater record 
discharging 3.034 tons in 30 hours. 
The one large loading operation 
before the end of the war was the 
transfer of the XXth Bomber 
Command to the Pacific. This 
involved 10,257 men and loading 
10 cargo ships with 13,932 tons of 
cargo and 2,291 vehicles. 

Meanwhile, Calcutta had taken 
over the theater's debarkation and 
embarkation activities. After the 
successful experimental run of two 
C-4's arrived there on April 27, 
1945, and anchored in the stream; 
5,752 troops were ferried to 
Princep Ghat and loaded on trains. 

CBIVA SOUND-OFF 

Richard (Buck1 Weaver. vice-com- 
mander of the Tennessee Volun- 
teer Basha, made arrangements for 
and  presided over the summer 
meeting. 

Embarking troops were then 
ferried to the ships and were all 
aboard on May 6. 

Procedures were improved as  
successive troopships arrived, but 
selection of Shalimar Siding for 
embarkation proved unfortunate 
since troops had to carry their 
duffle bags one-fourth mile before 
reaching the ferry. Later, the 
Princep Ghat was used and im- 
provements were made when 
transports came aside the jetties 
and delivered personnel directly to 
shore without use of ferries. 

To deal with delays in obtaining 
trains, troops were then moved by 
river steamer from Princep Ghat to 
Kanchrapara staging area. Later, 
such movements were made by 
truck 

Towards the end of the war, 
efforts were made to ship troops 
aboard cargo vessels a s  well a s  
troop transports. From May 20- 
September 2. 1945, a total of 
17,666 troops embarked a t  Cal- 
cutta with 16,028 debarked. 

With war's end, the flow of trafic 
into Calcutta was reversed. Eleven 
of 29 ships enroute to CBI were 
returned to the US and three were 
diverted to Shanghai. Cargo and 
troop arrivals a t  Calcutta declined 
sharply in September and were 
negligible thereafter. At the same 
time, personnel being evacuated 
from China and all parts of India 
and Burma began moving into the 
Calcutta area. 

The main postwar cargo opera- 

FALL 1997 

tions involved the shipment of 
petroleum products and general 
cargo to the newly-opened port of 
Shanghai; the dumping a t  sea of 
deteriorating ammunition and 
chemical warfare toxics: and the 
return to the US of all other 
materials. By the end of February 
1946, most of the facilities a t  the 
King George Docks were returned 
to the Calcutta Port Trust. From 
the start of October 1945 through 
April 1946. a total of 320.437 tons 
was shipped to the US. Shanghai, 
or to other overseas areas. 

In the meantime, Calcutta had 
joined Karachi in evacuation of 
troops. The first ship,  the 
GENERAL BLACK arrived on Sep- 
tember 26. 1945 and took on 3.005 
passengers. Subsequent arrivals 
were either other C-4 "General" 
troopships o r  smaller WSA 
'Marine" vessels capable of car- 
rying about 2,500 passengers. 
Transports were generally berthed 
at mii~ep Ghat or the iviari-oi-ii.ar 
Mooring. Embarkation activities 
reached a peak in November when 
21.990 embarked on eight trans- 
ports. 

The closing of Karachi in Janu- 
ary 1946 kept Calcutta busy for 
another month. By the end of April, 
187.761 troops had departed the 
theater by water. Of these, 197,576 
left from Calcutta. The final embar- 
kation took place on May 30, when 
812 passengers boarded the 
'MARINE JUMPER." 

EUhS AND COLOMBO 
These ports were used at first as 

emergency ports to lighten vessels 
whose draft did not permit en- 
trance into the Hooghly River. 
Madras was opened as  a subport of 
Calcutta in February 1944 to 
handle overflow shipping. After 
discharging 24,363 tons in Febru- 
ary and March, the port received 
only minor tonnages. These were 
limited to lightening of vessels and 
the discharge of small coastwise 
shipments. 

Another minor American port 
was established a t  Colombo fol- 
lowing the transfer of the SE Asia 
Command Headquarters from New 
Delhi to Kandy. Ceylon. It was used 
for the discharge of cargo for US 
Army personnel. By October 1945. 
cargo arrivals had ceased. 

(Source: History of the Trans- 
portation Corps, CBI) 

mppy HoE&p%! 
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paign in north Burma 
We pressed the British to rn~i l -  

@I tarize transport on the LOC. In a 
comprehensive jFeb. '44). they 

WLm J e p h  3% SBaw met3 agreed to a system of semi-milt- 
tary control and with our partici- 

Part lil[ appeared irn the Fall issue. 1997, on Indian Po*. pation in a control board. So. then. 
The transportation system leading from Calcutta into Assam called a LO6 panel implemented allot- 

the Assam LOC. WEIS descrfbed by an Army logistician in the War De- ments and controlled day by day 
parhent as The most fascinating and complex problem we have in the operations. 
world." It consisted of rail, water, d /waten;  water/rall, and to a limited The British made improvements 
extent rail highway routes. at important sail and river trans- 

The Bengak and Assam RR was hmngal and Assam RR was called shipment points. Also, they 
the main canier on the LDC. Sup- upon $0 h a d k  increasing traffic. constructed a four-inch pipeline 
plies were shipped fpow Calcutta Like the raiIways. the inland water- on the Chandranathpur-Manipur 
over a broad-gauge line 200 and way lines were disrupted during Road seetor. That line was later 
275 miles respectively to Santahar the monsoons. At the start of the extended from Chittogong to 
and Parbatipur. They were the war. the Assam LOC carried only Tinsukia. These new pipelines 
principle points for transfer from about 1.000 to 1,500 tons daily- TO eased the burden on the hard 
broad-gauge to meter gauge rail- increase Its capacity. in order to pressed railways. and greatly m- 
mads. The rail wagons then moved support military activities in creased the capacity of the W C .  
to the Brahnaputra River where northeast India, military move- Playing a vital part in the LOC's 
they were ferried across, and then me~at control Was gradudiy intro- development was the transfer to 
proceeded to Tinsukia, whence duced. By Oct. '42. the capacity for our eon$rol of the meter-gauge ltne 
they traveled over the short meter- military traffic had been increased fwm u t i h a r  to kdo,  a portion of 
gauge Dibru-Sadiya to Ledo. to 2,800 tons a day, but this was the LQC long considered to be a 
578 miies irom I?dudipui. - -  ~*~-u-rpd2f-- - *n *- --t,- ~ n n e  x ~ r i t h  -"--- the --- clan- --I -.+r\r x I , ~ J V ' .  nh=t=plP VYU -=-a- tn ..- --I-r- ---- ----- --. mnVPmPni 

The railroads were supple- plies being poured into the LOC. of supplies to Assam. 
mented by two steamship lines. The British then planned in m a t  had been a major trans- 
which hauled supplies approxi- 1943 to construct double tracks, portation problem in March '44. 
mately 1.100 miles up the Bmhma- sidings, and a bridge over the was being licked in May. CBI SOS 
putra from Calcutta to Dibrugarh Brahmaputra: but few of these reported to the War Department on 
in Assam. The river and rail sys- projects were completed during the ~ u l y  15 that the target for LOC 
terns were closely intertwined and year. As a result. the port of Cd- tonnage set for January '46 had 
there were numerous junctions eutta became congested. Supplies been exceeded. except for the 
along the route where supplies to Assam took UP to 55 days for movement of petroleum products 
might be shipped by rail to deii~ev; and it wxs not U~?CGSE=O~~ WeiC r;fiavailable 
CoaIundo, barged to Dhubrj or f[br shipments to be held more than sufficient quantities. When the 
Neamatl. and thence proceeded by 30 days on ndver barges a s  the year Indfa-Buma Theater was created 
rail to final destination. ended. This was ofvital importance in October '44 (and a separate 

There was no all-weather to our military which was then China Theater). the Assam LOC 
through highway from Calcutta to engaged in expanding construction was no longer a problem for the 
Assam. A motor road, however, did and airlift operations in Assarn. movement of supplies to the 
extend eastward from Siliguri at a 
the northern terminus of the 
Bengd and Pbssan RR, through 
Bongaigaon to Jogighopa. From 
this point. vehicles could be felrrled 
across the Brahrnaputra and then 
proceed over the Assam Trunk 
Road to Chabua and kdo. Late in 
1943. a limited convoy operation 
was in operation by our SOS 
Intermediate Section #2 from 
Bongaigaon to Chabua. 

The LQC was ill-prepared to 
take on wartime h m c .  Part of the 
broad-gauge line and most of the 
meter-gauge line were singie 
tracked. Tkhe latter was a bottle- 
neck; there were no bridges across 
the Brahmaputra; the steep 

) gradient at the eastern end of the 
line made travel slow and haz- 
ardous; and monsoons annually 
disrupted service by washing out 
ipacb m d  daxagirtg n i l  b i i d g ~  
across smaller rivers. Also, the System 
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shipments had increased from from Katihar eastward to Tinsukia: 
112.500 tons in March '44 to branch lines from Dhubri and from 
209.748 tons in October. Some Neamati; and from Furkating to ' 
problems remained. however, such Jorhat; and also on the short 
as handling of heavy lifts a t  trans- Dibru-Sadiya h e  to Ledo. 
shipment points, and In meeting In December '43, MRS Wead- 
the ever-increasing demand for quarters was set up a t  Gauhati 
petroleum products for the E. under Col. 9. A. Appleton (later by 
Bengal and Assam airflelds. Col. Yotsnt]. In January '44. a mil- 

Traffic mounted steadily into way grand division (five railway 
the sprlng of '45. In March '45. a operating battaIions. and a railway 
record 274,121 tons of US and shop battdion) arrived. 
British military supplies were In March '44, the MRS took over 
shipped by river, rail, and by pipe- the railroad: its 4200 troops were 
line. The largest new addition to super-imposed on the existing 
the IAfC came in March '45 with the civilian staE of 13.000. The 705th 
completion of our six-inch pipeline Railway Grand Division was sta- 
from Chittogong to Tinsukia: this tioned a t  the midway point at 
augmented deliveries by the Gauhati; the 758th Railway Shop 
Calcutta-TbsuMa pipeline and the Bn., a t  Saidpur with a detachment 
rail and river carriers. Together a t  Dibmgarh. 
they provided petroleum products To relieve the bottleneck, the 
needed for Hump deliveries; fueled MRS forced the loading of the 
the U S  pipelines extending from maximum number of wagons (up to 
T~nsukia into Burma toward China: 100) a t  Parbatipar. This greatly 
and supplied fuel for the vehicles expedited the movements. As a 
on the Burma Road. result* meter-gauge railway 

When campaig~s  !r! Burma smokd iendeilGiii and rG:!S at the was soon hauling more tonnage 
ended, demand for supplies Ies- Tennessee Basha than the 233 mile broad-gauge 
sened; but this was partially offset Christmas party. He is now vice- system running north of Calcutta. 
by the need for deliveries to China. commander- M. ~~~~~l~ photo AS critical points of the M R S  
especially for fuel needed for air, line were brought under control. 
truck and pipeline operations. This The Maiittw Rdwsly Semiice Parbatipur (the tians-shipment 
amounted to 135,796 tons in [MRS) Bw India-Bum% point between the broad and the 
August '45. The use of our railway troops on meter-gauge lines) controlled by 

Upon termination of hostilities, the bottleneck meter-gauge rail the British became the bottleneck. 
traffic dwindled; the join1 US- go&iom of the h s a m  E X  was ap- So, in October '44 the MRS. through 
British pane! wss discontinued. prcived +by ?he 6cvernrr.ent of India the 28th Trmc Regulating Group 
and by ihe middle of October '45. in February '44. The MRS would took over all trans-shipment ac- 
our railway troops were removed. operate 804 miles of the  railway tivities at krbatipur. 

..: 
\ . .  .*,- . . . .. . 2 . . In the path of the railroad were 

. . . . . . L.' ' . some 30 rivers and Mbutaries that 
, :* ,... . 

, . .  ~ ? .  

were a constant threat during the 
monsoons. The MRS took flood 
control measures by reinforcing 
bridges, cutting diversionary chan- 
nels for the waterways, and other 
such measures. 

The 758th Railway Shop Bat- 
talion improved the repair and 
maintenance function. Before they 
took over, much of the existing 
rolling stock had deteriorated. 
With critical short spare parts ob- 
tained from the US. they no longer 
had to cannibalize existing equip- 
ment. In 1944. the unit repaired 
over 47.000 cars and converted 
about 188 boxcars into troop 
trdns, refrigerator cars and low 
side gondolas. 

From the time the MT3S took 
over, records for tonnage hauled 
continued to be broken, and the 
number of troops carried by rail 

.Mules being drivenfrom corral into the entrance of handling chutes at reached a peak of 92.000 (US and 
698th Remount Depot at 15-Mile Polnt on MO Road. Allied) moving east through Pandu. 

U.S. Army Signal Corps Photo and later moved 133,000 returning. 
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In December '44. the Supreme 
Allied Commander, SEAC. (Adm. 
Mountbatten) wrote of the MRS: 

% the @st few months of my 
appointment to this command, the 
inadequacy of the Assam LOC to 
meet &full the requirements of the 
forces in the forward area and of 
the airli9 over the Hump into 
China was a major abstacle hind- 
edng the full deployment of our 
strength against the enemy. 

"Already the capacity of the 
Assam W ,  as a whole, has been 
deueloped to a stage where 
planned development is being 
reached months ahead of schedule. 
Through the hard work and re- 
sourcefulness of your railway bat- 
taiions and those associated with 
them, the volume of t r a m  handled 
has mounted steadily until the LOC 
is functioning with a substantial 
margin over essential require- 
ments  which will enable 
unforeseen contingencies to be 
met. * 

Tb-m.. A..-" *I... muuc 13.-+ --- 
A l Q U h L  U V G L  u1c 1111\0 1 1 1 1 L  L u 1 1 -  

tinued to increase into the first 
months of '45. At Parbatipur. the 
arrival of modern cargo handling 
equipment enabled the M E  to in- 
crease the number of wagons 
trans-shipped from 13.470 in OC- 
tober '44. to 26,796 in May '45. 
Operations were further improved 
with the arrival of additional US 
equipment. By May '45, 263 out of 
444 locomotives were US made, 
plus 10.113 freight cars. 

After August '45, rail move- 
ments, with the exception of west- 
ward movement of evacuated 
troops, fell off sharply. The MRS 
trmps were evacuated starting late 
August '45, and transfer of the line 
to the Bengal and Assam RR was 
completed by October 15. 

Rail Operations in Burma 
The MRS also provided per- 

sonnel for'an unusual rail opera- 
tion in support of Allied troops 
driving down the rail corridor from 
Myitkyina The 61st Composite Co.. 
of 160 men. began operating the 
captured portion of the railway. 
Only 376. out of 571, rail wagons 
were unscathed from Allied 
bombings. and mast of the tracks 
were not senticeable. 

The 61sL set up shops, mounted 
armed jeeps on flanged wheels. 
placing them at each end of the 
trains for motive power and pro- 
tection. These were used to move 
supplies and troops mainly in sup- 
port of the British 36th Division. 
Engineer troops had already begun 

to repair tracks and bridges over 
the 38 milles of track from 
Myitbina to Mogaung. Despite 
nearby enemy activity. they moved 
15.615 troops and 1883 tons of 
supplies In August 1%; 

During the ensuing months, 
jeeps were replaced by Iocomotives 
and other repairs were made. By 
the end of January '45, the rail line 
extended 128 miks to Mawlu. They 
also supplied the 10th AF Base at 
Salhmaw. mermovinn 40.2.Zl pas- 
sengers, and 73.312 tons of freight 
in January '45. traffic declined. In 
March '45, the unit returned to 
Assam. In August '45. the 61st 
became the first unit from the 
Theater to return to the US for 
demobilization. 

hes iem Barge Lines [BL) 
Hra India 

In May '43. it was proposed to 
establish an  ABL on the Inrawaddy 
River. between Rangoon and 

- -- --- 

Bhamo. In Washington. prepara- 
:;loas were r~ililt to procure the 
necessary equipment and person- 
nel. Later. the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff decided to use the ABL on the 
Brahmaputra River. The require- 
ments were for 400 barges. 180 
Chrysler sea mules, and 114 
wooden patrol boats. Personnel 
needs were for a headquarters unit. 
four harbor craft companies, a port 
battalion, and an engineer bat- 
talion. Still later it was found that 
the equipment procured was not 
suited for the Brahma~utra River 

Meanwhile,  the-^ Weadquarters 
was established near Calcutta 
(November 1943). Equipment be- 
gan arriving early in 1944, and 

was started by the 
Engineer h o p s ,  as-&sled by native -- 

labor. The 326th and 327th TC 
Harbor Craft Co's arrived in April, 
and they began operations in the 
Calcutta area. By mid 1944. they 
were hauling approximately 5.000 
tons a month from the shipside to 
depots and airfields up river. 

A second important activity (in 
August '44) was to support two US 
ah-fields a t  Tezgaon and Kurmitola. 
near Dacca in E. Bengal. They 
hauled petroleum products from 
Goalundo to Dacca, a round trip of 
about 200 miles. Also. thev hauled 
dry cargo for the Air ~ o i c e  from 
Khdma to Dacca. 

ABL operations around the port 
of Calcutta continued ta expand; 
they moved about 20.000 tons a 
month, and dm provided general 
passenger service. 

To support Hump operations. 
and lighten the load on rail and 
pipelines. the ABL began to deliver 
almost four million gallons of fuel 
month$ from Godundo to Dacca; 
a s  well as  over 10.000 tons of dry 
cargo from Khulma to Dacca. 

In August 1945. the ABL opera- 
tion closed and the remaining craft 
and personnel were used at C d -  
cutta to assist fn the evacuation of 
troops and supplies. 

-- - - -- -- 

Mules in the handling chute at Remount Depot. 15 Mile Point Ledo Road. 
U.S. A m y  Signal Corps Photo 
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Transportation in the CBI 
Part w 

Motor sgisamtiana csmn the SaweH Road 
By E$, (CoE Jwph B. Sharf~ 4ZT.8. - S.0.S. Re8.f 

The task of restoring hand com- Rangoon by barge on the 
munications with China was Irrawaddy River to Bhamo; and 
started in December '42. Pending final deliveries to Kunrning by 
the recapture of the Line of Corn- truck and pipeline from Bhamo 
rnunication (LOCI from Rangoon and Ledo. This called for the use of 
northward, it was decided to follow 18.000 drivers. 12,000 3/4-ton 
a route from Ledo through the truck-tractors, and 10.000 5-ton 
Hukawng and Mogaung Valleys in semi-trailers: all to arrive between 
North Burma to a junction with the January - June '44. The Combined 
Burma Road. after we assumed re- Chiefs of Staff, later decided that 
sponsibility for construction of the combat operations in the dry sea- 
road, our troops took over and con- son of '43-'44 would be limited to 
tinued work begun by the British. North Burma. As a result, all at- 

The mountainous jungle of the tention was then given to the Ledo- 
Patkai Hills between Ledo and Burma Road. Thus, the combina- 
Singbwiang, a t  the foot of the tion of the 5-ton 4x2 truck-tractor. 
Hukawng Valley. presented a for- and the 5-ton semi-trailer was se- 
midable barrier. After trucks went lected for the planned operation. 
as far as  the road would pennit. and the 'War Dept. undertook pro- 
native porters took over through curement action on 8,000 of these 
narrow trails and mud. This pre- units in September '44. 
cluded the use of elephants and At the AHied QUADRANT con- 
pack animals. Supplies were air- ference, new plans were made 
dropped by the Spring of 1943. based on an input of 96,000 tons at 
Construction went slowly and was Ledo. of which 65.000 tons would 
virtually halted during the mon- go to Kunming. The result was in 
soons in May. In October '43. Col. February '44. a block system of 
Lewis A. Pick (later Major Gen.1 was operations requiring 8,270 truck- 
appointed commander of Base trailers and 92,800 service troops. 
Section 3 (Iater called Advanced The plan called for bitumen sur- 
Section 31, and took command of facing of two lanes. Later plans cut 
all SOS forces on the Ledo Road. this down to a monthly input of 
When the monsoons ended, ragid 57.000 tons of which 45,000 would 
progress was made. By the end of go to Kunming, and included 
1943, bulldozers had reached 36.727 service troops (drivers. 
Shfngbwiyang a t  the 103 mile maintenance and support). 
mark. and in late December. the ~y ~ p r i l  '44, approximately 300 
first convoy arrived there from cargo vehicles were being dis- 
Ledo. All Allied forces struck patched daily over the Ledo Road. 
deeper into North Burma, the road Until the fall of '44, plans for the 
was pushed forward behind them. Ledo-Burma Road operations were 

Plans, when the road was com- based on two-way tramc from Ledo 
pleted, called for movement of to Kunming and the use of truck- 
about 85,250 tons a month to trailers. But then there was the 
Kunming, and 16,500 tons for use possibility that such vehicles 
in Burma. would be unable to operate over 

Assuming that the Allies would the mountainous Ledo-Shingbwi- 
recapture North Burma down to yang section. This then gave rise 
Bhamo by February '44. and that to proposals for the partial use of 
the rest of Burma would be retaken 2-1 /2-ton 6x6 trucks. In the mean- 
before the monsoon in May '44, the time. the War Dept., in order to 
plans called for the development of make more resources available for 
the LOC. first from India through the Pacific. cut back construction 
North Burma. and then northward plans for the Ledo Road. In August 
from Rangoon. It called for water '44, CBI was notified that a two- 
shipments to Calcutta and Ran- track gravel all-weather road 
goon. the latter to receive the bulk would be completed from Ledo to 
of shipments for China; onward Myitkyina; also that the existing 
movement from Calcutta by rail trail from Myitkyina would be im- 
and river to Ledo. and from proved with the minimum con- 
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struction required to complete pro- 
jected pipelines into China and to 
deliver vehicles and artillery, (i.e. 
two-way traffic to Myttkyina but 
oniy one-way traffic to Kunming). 
As a result, scheduled production 
of truck-tractors and semi-trailers 
was cut back to 5,050 and 4,210 re- 
spectively. When the China 
Theater was created in October '44, 
the Ledo Road was then opera-, 
tional only as  far as  Warazup. 190 
miles from Ledo, and was being 
pushed rapidly toward Myitkyma. 

To provide drivers. a training 
school was opened a t  Ramgarh 
with 500 Chinese students. Other 
Chinese were flown in from China 
and a number of Chinese tank bat- 
taiions at  Ramgarh were converted 
to truck units. 

Tests in December '44, con- 
firmed that truck-trailers were un- 
suitable over the mountainous 
Ledo-Shingbwfyang run, so the 
India-Burma Theater requested 
that 2- 1 /2-ton trucks be substi- 
tuted. Further changes were then 
made by the War Dept. wnicn pro- 
vided that road operations would 
be limited to one-way deliveries of 
vehicles: also that the six-inch 
pipeline originally planned for ex- 
tention into China would be sus- &A#@ 
pended at Myitkyina, leaving only a 
four-inch line to be completed to 
Kunming; also that Hump deliv- 
eries would be greatly increased. 

By January 12, 1945, the Ledo 
Road had been joined with the old 
Burma Road, and the Japanese 
were being cleared from the route. 
so. restoration of land communi- 
cations with China was at hand. 
Accompanied by the media, engi- 
neers, military police, and Chinese 
drivers and convoy guards, Ameri- 
can drivers under Col. Dewitt T. 
Mullett, the convoy commander. 
pushed off for China with the first 
convoy. After being delayed by 
flghting enroute, the vehicles rolled 
into Kunming on February 4. Three 
days earlier, the dispatch of 
regular convoys had begun. 

The opening of the Ledo-Burma 
Road, soon to be redesignated the 
Stilwell Road, forged the last link in 
the chain of land carnmunications 
between Calcutta and Kunming. To 
feed this supply line, vehicles were 
moved by rail from Calcutta to 
Siliguri. Bongaigaon, or direct to 
Ledo. Under the direction of SOS # 
Intermediate Section 2, vehicles 
were convoyed from Siliguri or 
Bongaigaon to Chabua for de- 
livery to Ledo and onward ship- 
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ment to China. Thus. the highway 
LOC actually extended 1.759 miles 
from Siliguri to Kunrning. 

The Stilwell Road itself was 
1.079 miles long. From Ledo to 
Myitkyina the road was of two-way, 
all weather, gravel construction, 
the first 103 miles traversing the 
Patkai Mills before extending 
across the flat jungle counw of the 
Hukawng and Mogaung Valleys to 
Myitkyina. From Myitkyina to 
Bhamo. a one-lane route continues 
to join the Burma Road at Mong Yu, 
470 miles from Ledo. From Mong 
Yu to Kunming. the road was two- 
lane, ail-weather, and hard sur- 
faced over most of the distance, but 
rough with long grades. 

ANEious to begin operations as  
soon a s  possible, SOS Headquar- 
ters, on Januaxy 21, '45, ordered 
Advance Section #3 (ASS) to start 
the one-way movement of vehicles 
to China immediately; but the AS3 
was not yet organized to set up the 
necessary convoy details. The only 
vehicles ava.;iilab:e to AS3 in the 
Ledo area were trucks in poor 
repair condition. As a result, ord- 
nance personnel worked through 
the night to recondition the 
vehicles. Drivers were provided by 
the Chinese Army in India. and 
personnel from a QM truck com- b pany in Burma were diverted to 
accompany convoys a s  far a s  
Myitkyina. On the following 
morning, 50 vehicles and 100 
drivers made the start. 

Early in 1945. a Motor Trans- 
portation Service (MTS) was es- 
tablished under Col. Charles C. 
Davis, operating under AS3. 

THE BU HAUL 
Burma convoy operations had 

been established long before the 
Stilwell Road was opened in China. 
Since late 1943, QM truck com- 
panies had the job of carrying per- 
sonnel and supplies from Ledo to 
Shingbwiyang and beyond as  road 
construction moved forward. Al- 
though the men and animals in 
combat were dependent on air- 
drop, the forward air supply bases 
a t  Shingbwiyang and Warazup 
were themselves supplied by road. 
Throughout the year, the QM truck 
drivers moved supplies from k d o  
to Bunna bases. negotiating steep 

I grades and hairpin turns traveling 
through dust and mud. In the rainy 
season it was not unusual to see 
bulldozers dragging vehicles over 

41) flooded-out muddy roads. 
As the monsoons neared its end 

in October '44. all available drivers 

and vehicles in AS3 were assigned 
to Burma convoy operations. In the 
latter part of the month about 550 
tons a day were being carried. By 
January '45, 46 QM truck com- 
panies were engaged in the Burma 
haul. At this time. 13 other com- 
panies were assigned to intrabase 
and depot operations, and 13 addi- 
tional units were enroute to the 
CBI. 

In early 1945, all shipments to 
Burma were made by 2-1 /2-ton 
trucks, which returned to Ledo; be- 
ginning in February '45, five-ton 
truck-tractors and semi-trailers 
were substituted over the rest of 
the Burma run. By May '45. there 
were 38 QM truck companies as- 
signed to the Burma haul. 

For a time, our trucking units 
were implemented by convoys 
driven by Chinese military units. 
The Chinese never proved satis- 
factory because American liaison 
officers assigned to the units had 
no esiiimand f i inction. This 
problem ended with the movement 
of Chinese troops out of Burma. 

CNFPaA COWOP OPEWATIONS 
The first month of China convoy 

operations was one of constant 
crisis, with a lack of drivers being 
the most serious problem. After the 
flrst regular convoy on February 1, 
1945, efforts were made to use 
Chinese drivers with American of- 
ficers in charge, but the experi- 
ment proved a dismal failure. The 
training at Ramgarh was inade- 
quate, and on February 24, Gen. 
Pick reported that he had 1.400 
Chinese graduate drivers at Ledo, 
none of which were prepared for 
convoy duty. Additional training 
was then given a t  AS3. but the 
trainees never proved entirely sat- 
isfactory, so their use came to an 
end in June '45. To keep the vehi- 
cles moving to China, several con- 
verted tank battalion, with experi- 
enced drivers, were used, 150 of 
them were returned by air for addi- 
tional hauls after delivering vehi- 
cles. Other drivers were obtained 
from the 330th Engineer Regiment. 
and from Chinese completing ad- 
vanced training to Ledo. In addi- 
tion. American units moving to 
China were assigned vehicles 
consigned to China. With the bre- 
going. 22 convoys (of 1.333 
vehicles, and 609 trailers, carrying 
1-1 1 1 tons of cargo) made it to 
Kunming in February '45. 

In the months that followed, the 

MTS used volunteers from all over 
the India-Burma Theater, Chinese 
and American casuals, and units 
moving to China, some Chinese 
trainees, and such QM truck 
drivers a s  could be spared from the 
Burma operations. Volunteers and 
other NFIS drivers were returned by 
air over the Hump. In this manner, 
MTS was able to increase deliv- 
eries of 2,342 vehicles, 1185 
trailers and 4198 tons of cargo in 
April '45: but no firm solution to 
the driver problem had yet to be 
found. 

Relief came in May and June 
with Phe end of the combat opera- 
tions in Central Burma, and the 
assignment of Indian civilian 
drivers. This permitted the release 
of QM truck companies for China 
convoy duty, and in June enabled 
the MI3 to discontinue the use of 
Chinese drivers. On July 1 7. 1945, a 
total of 26 Q M  truck companies 
were being used for China convoy 
duty. Also, the only other vehicles 
~ n n c i b n e ~  -..-a- -e...-- c.h,fl;?a -#ere those 
added to U.S. Army units moving to 
China. 

A China Traffic Branch was set 
up to control dl convoys from Ledo 
to Kunrning. Nine stations, in all, 
were there to provide mainten- 
ance, messing, communications, 
and overnight quarters. Also, a 
Borders Guard Station at Wanting 
and later at Mong Yu was estab- 
lished manned by our MPs to see 
that only authorized personnel 
passed through. Problems crept 
up, such as  poor convoy discipline 
and laxity in maintenance of vehi- 
cles by drivers. This was corrected 
by vigorous MP control and as- 
signment of tools and native labor 
at  these control stations. 

By May '45. operations were in 
high gear; 78 convoys delivered 
4.682 trucks. 1.103 trailers, and 
8,435 tons of cargo. With exclusive 
use of American drivers in June. 
the average time from Ledo to 
Kunming (originally 18 days) was 
reduced to 12- 14 days. 

THE CLOSE OF 
STIL-ILIL WOM OBEHPlBTHONS 

With war' s end, most operations 
were terminated. In September '45, 
only 4,112 tons were delivered to 
bases in Burma, On August 27, the 
final delivery was made to 
Kunming. and it consisted of 4,000 
trucks. and 8.000 tons of cargo. Ve- 
hick dispatches ended on Septem- 
ber 23, except for a few special 
movements. By November I ,  the 

(Concluded on page 61) 
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WHEELER was preparing to cast 
off from the dock she gave a deep. 
rasping blast of her voice, signi- 
fying she was leaving. It was the 
first time we had heard our lady's 
bellow and it left vibrations 
throughout her dimensions which 
our dogs responded to with a fare- 
well salute of their own. 

As we headed down the channel 
some of the industries located 
along the shore would wish us well 
with their horns or whistles and to 
each the WHEELER would ac- 
knowledge with a short blast of 
thanks; followed immediately by 
our dog's response. 

To this day. I have often 
wondered what these people might 
have thought to have their signal 
responded to by not only the ship 
but by 108 dogs in full voice as weU. 
I wouldn't argue as to who had the 
most audible home-coming but in 
the matter of leave taWng we'll take 
on aH comers. 

One of the first adjustments 
after putting out to sea was to 
adapt to the long, slow rollers of 
Madame Pacific and a s  the ship 
slowly rose and dipped in unison 
with sea. several stomachs decided 
the best place for their owners was 
alongside the rail. But of more im- 
portance was to see how our dogs 
were responding. Except for a few 
initial staggers, they didn't have 
too much trouble; save for one 
small detail. In the three days we 
had been aboard they'd had no 
problem accepting the deck and 
rail or stanchions for nature's call. 
But that was when we were docked 
and all was stable - now it was 
something different. What was a 
poor dog to think when, standing 
three legged against a stanchion. 
he would see that same stanchion 
suddenly start leaning toward or 
away from him? The world had 
gone daft indeed and there was 
much initid wide-eyed frustration. 
But they had the same options as  
we: adapt  or be miserable. 
Adapting won by a landslide. 

But there were still more sea 
lessons to be learned and one of 
the first was in relation to the old 
sailor's adage of 'never spit into 
the wind." Heading generally 
southwesterly as we were, our bow 
was almost always into the face of 
prevailing winds. Whenever a dog 
would use the deck his handler 
would grab one of the available 
shovels and. gauging the roll of the 
ship and velocity of the wind, fling 
the waste over the side. 

During the first few days. some 
of our people ignored this nautical 
science and  paid the price by 
looking as though they'd come out 
second best in encounters with 
gigantic, low flying pigeons. 
Hilarious to others but not so to 
those who had defied mariner 
wisdom. Even worse, to the ship's 
captain a t  least, sometimes the 
wind would catch the thrown 
matter, push it back in a gentle arc. 
and deposit it along the side of the 
hull. In a few days, the sides of the 
WHEELER began to look as though 
they'd been given a coat of abstract 
camouflage paint that would have 
befuddled the periscope eye of any 
submariner. The captain. fastid- 
ious man that he was. must have 
prayed for heavy weather to 
cleanse the sides of his ship from 
the indignities being visited upon 
i t  

While our voyage was unique in 
many ways, we also lay claim lo a 
singular distinction. To the best of 
our knowledge we were the only 
unit that  blazed a trail on the 
ocean floor from the pier a t  
Wilmington directly to King George 
Dock in Calcutta. 

Change, of Address! 
Send to 

Adj/Fin. Off. Kenneth Ruff 
PO Box 788676 

Orlando, FL 32878-6676 

PAGE 6 1 ! 
(Transportation - from page 59) 
Stilwell Road was officially closed. 
six days later the lkl- was inactl- 
vated. 

From February 1 -October 8. '45, 
a total of 25.783 vehicles and 6,539 
trailers were delivered to China by 
MTS drivers and by American and 
Chlnese units. in addition to 
38.062 tons of cargo. 

Stilweli Road deliveries were 
overshadowed by the Hump airlift, 
and after the pipeline to Kunming 
was operating. its deliveries ex- 
ceeded the net cargo over the road. 

Considering the problems of 
drivers, road and climatic condi- 
tions. the record of motor trans- 
port on the Stiiwell Road is im- 
pressive. The number of vehicles 
delivered greatly relieved the 
critical transportation situation in 
China. Cargo delivered to Burma 
helped make the Burma cam- 
paigns, and  road and pipeline 
construction possible. Within the 
confines of its mission, and the 
resolrrces available, the Stilwell 
Road made a valuable contribution 
to the war in Southeast Asia and 
materially improved the intra- 
China transportation system. 

1st Air Commando &sn. 
The 1st Air Commando Assn. 

[CBI) (WW 11) will hold its reunion, 
Sept. 2-6. 1998, a t  the Holiday Inn 
of Moline. Illinois. Contact: Will 
Mitsdarffer. 12 15 N. Marquelte St., 
LaSalle, IL 61301; phone (815) 223- 
751 5. 

January 24, 1944. Casual Lkg Det. flater to be known as  War Dog Det.- 
CBI) boarding Liberty Ship BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Wilmingion, Los 
Angeles. Reading from top to ,bottom of gangpkmk, trainer and dog: 
Ra mond Brewer, Danny; Walter Katnich, Rex; Charles Williams. Sissy; 
Bog Smith, Robbin: Red Vatke. Mike; Theodore Both, Mitzi:. Zika Photo 

/ 7 f  
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Transportation in the CBI 
Past V 

U.S. 'PZ.ansportation in Chha 
By Joseph B. Shupe 

Delivery of supplies over the to expedite movement. When SOS 
Hump to airfields in Yunnan was a opened a branch office a t  Heng- 
job half done. From Kunming, they yang in May '42, a few vehicles were 
had to be hauled forward by rail, purchased locally and operated by 
road, and water, over the Eastern SOS personnel, to c a n y  bombs 
Line of Communication (ELOC), a and ammunition to newly-con- 
complex and difficult route (see structed 14th AF bases. Later 
map). Supplies were moved from depots were established a t  
Kunming to Kutsing by meter- Yunnanyi, Chanyi, and Chungking, 
gauge railroad. From Kutsing (later The ELOC assumed importance 
Chanyi when that railroad was in late 1943. Maj. Gen. Claire 
extended). the Southwest High- Chennault began to expand his 
way Transport Administration operations, and by the end of 
(SWHTA). a quasi-governmental October, had seven fighter squad- 
agency. or other carriers, trucked rons and two medium bomber 
cargo eastward to Kweiyang. and squadrons, which were dependent 
thence north to Chungking. or on this ELOC and limited air 
south to Tushan. A standard-gauge transport, for support. 
ra!!rsad de!!wred sr?pp!ie~ fmrr? The transp~rtati~n situati~:: fr, 
Tushan to L ~ U C ~ O W  and/or Kweilin, China had long been difficult; pr- 
and from those bases movement war vehicles had to use primitive 
was by rail. truck. river craft or roads, with no replacements, and 
coolie. few spare parts. By the end of '43. 

Before 1944. we relied almost trucks were being rapidly reduced 
completely on Chinese agencies to junk, bringing motor transport 
for transportation. When the almost to complete collapse. The 
Services of Supply. U.S. Army. was main bottleneck on the ELOC was 
established in Kunming in July '42, the 400-mile highway linking the 
few men. and practically no equip- railheads of Kutsing and Tushan. 
ment, were available for this This road was rugged, poorly main- 
function. With the closing of the tained, and full of steep grades. It 
Burma Road. and with scarce included the often photographed 
Hump capacity. most early SOS 21 hairpin road (see photo). 
activity was devoted to receiving Toward t h e  end  of '43, 
air freight and expediting forward Chennault exerted strong pres- 
movement of supplies. sure to improve the ELOC to allow 

As SOS activities was extended for expanded air operations in east 
forward. oficers were stationed a t  China. Early in 1944. Col. Sheahan 
important trans-shipment points was appointed SOS Transporta- 

tion Officer of Advance Section 1, 
to improve the critical short- 
coming. He found disheartening 
conditions. The SWHTA, the prin- 
cipal camer, owned 1196 vehicles 
but only 183 were operable, and 
most trucks were using substitute 
fuels. Preventive maintenance was 
practically non-existent, and over- 
haul work was primitive. 

To provide better support to the 
14th AJ?, Sheahan in Feb. '44. pro- 
posed the movement of 8000 tons 
of cargo per month from Kutsing to 
Tushan. That goal required reha- 
bilitation of 1500 Chinese trucks. 
and the use of some American 
motor transport. The plan involved 
shipment from India (over the 
Hump) of 700 trucks, and 2000 
tons of spare parts. Also, he 
needed several QM Truck Com- 
panies and a n  Ordnance Heavy 
Automotive Maintenance Com- 
pany. (Project TIGAR). The plan 
also included extension by the 
Chinese ~f the rai! lines imrn 
Kutsing to Chanyi, and from 
Tushan to Tuyan. When this plan 
came to fruition, shipments east- 
ward from Chanyi increased from 
1931 tons in Feb. '44 to 3068 tons 
in May, even before the US Army 
trucks began operations. 

In addition. U.S. officers were 
assigned to Chanyi. Annan, 
Kweiyang, and Tushan to coordin- 
ate shipments. By the end of 
August. Sheahan's organization 
had 27 officers a t  Kunming and key 
points along the ELOC. By the end 
of May. the 857th Heavy Automo- 
tive Ordnance Co. set up shop at 
Chanyi. The 3842nd QM Truck Co.. 
arrived in Chanyi on June 1st. and 
three days later with 9 3  trucks. 
began to run convoys to the Tuyan 
railhead. The first round trip took 
seven days. in contrast with the 2- 
12 weeks previously required by 
Chinese trucks. By the end of the 
month, US Army vehicles were 
carrying 17% of the tonnage on 
this part of the route. 

All the above effort brought a 
substantial increase in ELOC 
traflic. During June. 3379 tons of 
cargo went from Chanyi for the 
14th AF. This, however, was less 
than half the needs of Chennault, 
who along with the Chinese 
armies, was faced with the task of 
containing a major Japanese of- 
fensive. 

Despite many obstacles, the 
ELOC's output increased during 
the summer of '44, and in August 
the arrival of two additional Q M  
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truck companies, and additional 
trucks, helped considerably. Oper- 
ations reached their peak in Sep- 
tember, and tonnage for the first 
time approximated what Chen- 
nault needed. The improvements. 
however, came too late, for by then 
the enemy had overtaken the east 
China air bases, and were threat- 
ening those in central and south 
China. 

In April '44, the Japanese had 
driven south of the Yellow River. In 
their continuing offensive, they 
took Heng-yang in August, and 
then moved on to Kweilin, which 
had to be evacuated by the end of 
October. It appeared also that 
Liuchow and Nanning would follow. 
As a result, alternate routes had to 
be set up, but none survived except 
that from Kweiyang to Chihchiang 
which alone among the eastern 
airfields withstood the enemy's 
offensive. In these actions, our 
transportation personnel helped 
evacuate refugees and iroops frotii 
eastern bases. 

Disruption of traffic on the 
ELOC became increasingly severe 
during the fall of '44. In August '44, 
traffic forward of Kweiyang and 
Chihchiang was a t  a standstill 
except between Liuchow and 
Nanning. Roads were clogged with 
refugees, and truck service on the 
Chanyi-Tushan highway was over- 
taxed because of Chinese troop 
movements. As a result, east bound 
shipments from Chanyi dropped to 
2772 tons in October, and in No- 
vember only 1760 tons were moved. 
During the first 20 days of Decem- 
ber, transport was practically nil. 
with only 189 tons moving east- 
ward from Chanyi. By the end of 
'44. the ELOC extended only as  far 
as Tushan and Chihchiang, just 
half the  length before the  
Japanese offensive began, yet the 
tactical situation needed more 
supply for operations in the north. 
In October. two of the three QM 
truck companies were diverted 
from the ELOC to support B-29 
bases in the Chengtu area, and 
other northern fields. 

The critical tactical situation in 
the latter part of 1944 necessitated 
a radical reorganization of the 
motor transport function. Chinese 
carriers were pulled off of ELOC 
hauling for the 14th AF and used to 
evacuate and move Chinese troops 
into defensive positions. This re- 
quired the diversion of three US 
truck units  along with their 
Chinese drivers. Operating from 
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Kweiyang. the 3731st QM Truck 
Co., helped in the evacuation of 
Liuchow and Nanning, and also 
hauled supplies to the besieged air 
base a t  Chihchiang. The other two 
units, after being diverted to the 
support of the northern airfields. 
were returned to the ELOC for the 
movement and supply of Chinese 
troops. Only such vehicles that 
could be spared were used to 
supply the US Air Force, so they 
had to move most of their supplies 
by air from Kunming and Chanyi to 
their remaining airfields. 

The transportation pictured 
continued bleak in early 1945. 
Chinese civilian carriers were 
failing to meet their commitments 
by 50-75%. and American truck 
units showed no marked improve- 
ment. 

The arrival in Feb. '45 of the first 

vehicles over the Stilwell Road 
offered some improvement, but the 
first large addition to ELOC opera- 
tions came with the arrival of the 
LUX Convoy in March. This was the 
517th QM Group which included 
seven truck companies, and an  
Ordnance medium automotive 
maintenance company. That unit 
brought in 600 2 1 /2 trucks and 83 
truck-trailers. 

The LUX Convoy came from the 
Persian Gulf Command. Initially 
they were to come by land, 5534 
miles by rail and highway from 
Iran to Chungking, via Soviet 
Turkestan. The USSR at first was 
unwilling to permit this move, but 
later in September '44 they finally 
agreed, but news of disturbances in 
Sinkiang Province caused the move 
to be delayed. Finally, the unit was 
shipped by water to India for 
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movement over the Stilwell Road, 
arriving in Kunming in March 1945. 

Later in March, the 517th Group 
was reinforced by other QM truck 
companies. A block system was 
started over the 327 mile route 
from Chanyi to Kweiyang. They 
also carried supplies from 
Chungking and from Nekiang to 
Kweiyang, also from Kweiyang to 
Chihchiang. 

The addition above, produced 
immediate results. In March, they 
hauled 12.506 tons; almost double 
that of February. With additional 
reinforcements, the 517th by the 
end of June had 436 US and 2367 
Chinese drivers operating 13 18 
trucks. Then in May, two Chinese 
tank battalions, which were con- 
verted into truck units in India, 
joined the ELOC. These were under 
the command of the Chinese SOS. 
but under operational control by 
the American SOS. By May '45, US 
controlled vehicles were hauling 
more than five times than Chinese 
carriers. 

As the enemy began with- 
drawing from south and central 
China, the LOC was lengthened to 
the south and east. From May 
through July, the job was to haul 
Chinese troops and supplies to 
combat areas in SW Kwangsi and 
W. Hunan Province to support 
actions that resulted in the libera- 
tion of Nanning and Liuchow and 
the opening of a drive from 
Chihchiang toward Heng-yang. 

During the above period. the 
517th QM Group handled in- 
creasing traffic from Chanyi to 
Kweiyang and Chungking: and they 
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also set up a route from Chanyi to 
the new Luhsien air base. Peak 
traffic was attained in June  '45. 
when US controlled carriers moved 
58,156 tons. 

As the end of hostilities ap- 
proached in August. 546 American, 
251 1 Chinese civilian, and 7010 
Chinese military drivers were op- 
erating under our control. 

In the last months of the war, 
SOS base sections took over com- 
plete control of motor transport. 
The LOC from Chanyi to  
Chihchiang. Liuchow and points 
east became the responsibility of 
Base Section 3 a t  Kweiyang; 
support for the Ft. Bayard opera- 
tion was assigned to Base Section 
2 at  Nanning. 

Inland water transport had 
been the principal way to move 
people and supplies, but since the 
Japanese seized areas near the 
great rivers of China American use 
of that mode was minor. Some trib- 
utaries of the Yangke were used for 
shipments to the Chengtu and 
Chungking area. Also. In May '45. 
the Yuan River between Chanyan 
and Chihchiang was used with 
about 950 boats. When Nanning 
was secured in J u n e  '45, the 
Hsiyang River was used with 
enough craft to move 3000 tons a 
month. 

Following the Japanese sur-  
render in August '45, our task was 
to assist the Chinese in disarming 
the Japanese and reoccupying lib- 
erated territory. Motor transport in 
West China was then used to haul 
supplies to Chihchiang where 
Chinese forces were being airlifted 
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to Nanning and Liuchow. 
By mid-August, all north-south 

trafic on the LOC. with a few ex- 
ceptions. had been halted and 
vehicles were placed on the run 
from Chanyi to Chihchiang to 
support Chinese forces. By Nov. 
'45, the Stilwell Road, pipeline and 
Hum operations were terminated. 
and from then on all supplies and 
personnel were being brought in 
through Shanghai. By the end of 
the year. a total of 47 vessels and 
156,989 tons of cargo had arrived 
a t  that port operated by the U.S. 
-Ye 

(This is the last of the series *US 
Army Transportation in the CBI" 
excerpted from the official history 
of the Transportation Corps in 
World War 11.) 

- LETTERS - 
Norm and Marie Collard 

To Our CBI Friends: 
The C~!!ard farnib extends i! 

sincerest thanks for your prayers, 
calls and cards and for your con- 
cern for Marie's recovery from a 
very difficult surgical procedure. 
She is slowly recovering a t  home 
with TLC from husband Norm and 
the visiting nurses. 

I have been in CBI for over 30 
years and learned early on that 
'CBI FRIENDS ARE FOREVER." 
This has been proven over the last 
four weeks. 
Thank You and God Bless, 
Norm Collard 
Suncoast Basha 

Harold T. Gillham 
To the Editor: 

I know it's a long shot, but I am 
trying to locate someone who 
might have known my father while 
in the CBITO. His name was 
Harold T. Gillham and he was a 
sergeant in the 3844th (?) Truck 
Co. He enlisted in December of 
1942 in Des Moines, LA, and dis- 
charged in November 1945 at  Jef- 
ferson Barracks. MO. The records I 
have. indicate he was a truck driver 
but also show "dog Mner." 

Anyone who thinks he may have 
known my father, please contact 
me at: 
Rebecca McFarlane 
3 130 Quarry Drive 
Lafayette. IN 47905 
(765) 477-2562 
E-Mail: lanym@wcic.cioe.com 

Dues are Due? 
Check Your Label! 
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- MAIDEN VOYAGE 11182 
By Transportation Writer 

Hugo Schramm 
. 5300 Walnut Ave. 

West Unit 10C 
Downers Grove. lL 60515 

I Member of chicago Basha I 

P OR DAY 
Out of nowhere . . . 
A view from another slide 
The Ray Noble orchestra was in 

its second set for the dinner show 
at  the elegant Mayfair Hotel in 
London. It was a little after 1900 
hours on Sunday, December 7. 
The room's maitre 'd, followed by a 
bellhop-chasseur with a phone 
came to a table and spoke, "Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, your office is on the 
phone." Fitzpatrick was the Lon- 
don Times' Ex. Editor. Fitzpatrick 
took the phone, listened, then gave 
it back. "I'm afraid we'll have to 
miss dinner here. 1 have to go to 
the office" he said to the maitre 'd. 
What Fitzpatrick had heard was 
the office's Bob Tenant say, ''We 
picked up a Mackay Radio mes- 
sage from Berlin which originated 
in Shanghai. China. Something 
about some Jap  planes circling 
over Honolulu and dropping some 
incendiaries into the lagoon. It 
smeIIs like something is up." Fib- 
patrick began to wonder. J a p  
planes? Where in the devil did they 
come from? There were no Japa- 
nese airfields anywhere in Hawaii. 
east or west, he mused. And, so. 
Pearl Harbor came to pass. 

But, Pearl Harbor, December 7 
would have happened probably 
much later in the month, say 
Christmas, had it not been for a 
peculiar circumstance. Here is the 
scenario: 

Japanese enjoy Saburo Kurusu 
had been ordered by his govern- 
ment to go to Washington and try 
to negotiate with Cordell Hull of 
the U.S. State Department a 
peaceful solution of the two coun- 
tries differences in the Pacific area. 

Time was of the essence. The 
only fast transport for Kurusu was 
to go by air and Pan-American was 
the only trans-Pacific scheduled 
carrier. U.S. Ambassador Joseph 
Grew was approached in Japan to 
get Kurusu a s e a t  on the 
'Hongkong Clipper' which was be- 
ing readied in HongKong for the 
scheduled flight to Manila. 

Problem was Kurusu's plane 

from Tokyo (to make connection in 
HK with the Clipper) could not 
land at Kaitak-HongKong. Britain 
was fearful that  the Japanese 
would strike a t  Singapore and 
HongKong soon and had with- 
drawn landing rights for Japanese 
planes. Not even Japanese water 
traffic was allowed to enter the 
harbors. Now diplomatic wires be- 
gan to buzz from Tokyo to Wash- 
ington to London's Downing Street 
to persuade the Governor of 
HongKong to lift the plane embargo 
for the Kurusu trip. He did, al- 
though grudgingly. Washington 
then asked Juan  Trippe, President 
of Pan-Am, to issue a ticket to Ku- 
rusu and staff. He did. In fact he 
held up the Clipper's HongKong 
departure two days in wait for Ku- 
rusu's Tokyo plane. 

The envoy boarded the Clipper 
on the sixth of November for Ma- 
nila. He changed there on the 
'China Clipper' which also had 
been held to make the 'HongKong 
Clipper's' connection. Next stop 
was Midway Island in the Pacific. A 
two-day delay occurred due to en- 
gine trouble. The next stop was 
Honolulu where another change of 
planes was made. This one was the 
'California Clipper.' The Clipper's 
captain said upon arriving a t  
Treasure Island base on November 
14 that they had flown 12,000 
mi!es of which 2,400 m-i!es was for 
the segment from Hawaii to San 
Francisco and was done in 17 
hours. 

Ironically, the 'HongKong Clip- 
per' was again in HongKong on the 
Kowloon side of Pearl Harbor Day. 
He was being readied for the usual 
trip to Manila. But, then. the Japs 
came on the morning of December 
8 and their dive bomber aircraft 
shot-up the Clipper to a skeleton. 
A fleet of CNAC planes was also 
parked on the field and some were 
destroyed by machine gun fire. 
The remaining five were able to es- 
cape to the Chinese airfield a t  
Mamyung, 200 miles away. 

Bill Bond, the HongKong station 
manager and also of CNAC was 
able to assemble passengers and 
Chinese evacuees a t  the Peninsula 
hotel. then take them by ferry to 
the airfield. On one such night 
flight was Mrs. Sun Yat-sen and 
her sister, the wlfe of H. H. Kunf, 
Chinese finance minister. From 
Namyung, other smaller planes 
(DC-2s) brought the passengers to 
Chungking in the interior. In 16 
trips in the two days after Decem- 
ber 8, CNAC pilots, some were 

Americans, flew out 400 adults- 
children as  well a s  plane spare 
parts. 

Who was Kurusu? He was 
known as  being strongly pro- 
America. He was consul in Chicago 
in the period 1936-38. He also met 
his future wife Alice Little, there. 

In August 1939 while being 
Japanese Ambassador to Germany 
in Berlin, he signed the Tri-Partite 
document which made Japan,  
German and Italy the so-called 
Axis in a war which was unfolding 
in Europe. He didn't see much 
value in the Axis arrangement and 
lost no opportunity to say so in 
public and for that was censured 
by his government. 

After arriving on the Clipper. 
Kurusu then proceeded by air to 
Washington where he talked with 
FDR and had a number of meet- 
ings with Cordell Hull, the Secre- 
tary of State. According to press 
reports their last meeting was De- 
cember 7 at 2:20 p.m. Hull, a t  this 
point. was unaware of the Japa- 
nese attack (7:30 a.m. Hawaiian 
time. 1 p.m. Washington time) and 
so were apparently the two Japa- 
nese diplomats, Ambassador Mo- 
mura and Kurusu. 

In the end. as everyone knows, 
the two factions could not agree 
and bombs fell. Some historians 
claim the Kurusu trip was only a 
smokescreen to dtvert attentton 
and give the Japanese camer fleet 
adequate time to reach the launch 
site. 

Now we come to the 'What IT 
part which would have delayed 
Pearl Harbor. Yes. 'what if' 
HongKong's Governor had refused 
the Kurusu Tokyo plane landing 
permit, perhaps on advice from his 
military. Kurusu would have had 
to take a ship from Tokyo to make 
the Washington trip. It so hap- 
pened, the Taiyo Maru ship was 
available on November 4. She 
would have taken a month to 
reach' San Francisco. The ship 
actually sailed (without Kurusu) 
and arrived December 4. Plus, two 
days to reach Washington, Decem- 
ber 6, plus two weeks of negotiat- 
ing with Hull (as before) and we 
come to December 25. So. you see 
that the Pearl Harbor attack could 
have come during Christmas. 

It would have been a better at- 
tack day from the Japanese view- 
point: The U.S. fleet, the Airforce 
as well a s  the Army would have 
been on Christmas standown 
which meant only minimum crews 
were on duty. 
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friction, there exist variations in 
objectives between the Brittsh and 

'India-Burma" CMH Pub 72-5 of lAe U.S. Arrny Carnpnigns 01' 
World War 11 Series. 

American leadership. The Ameri- 
can objective is strictly China- 

a-India - 1944 in the Far East. The British have 
been deeply wounded in both na- 
tional pride and fear of future loss 

In observance of the FYfleth Anniversary of WW I1 in CBI, SOUND- of Empire by the Japanese capture 
OFF would like to retell the story of 1944 in chronological terms rather of Singapore. Malaysia and Burma. 
than episodic. The relatively few histories of 'Our War" recount these At the same time there is an active 
events separately and there is a tendency tolorget that while Mem'li's hd ian  National marching 
Marauders and the Chinese 38th and 22nd Divisions were moving south with the Japanese and much 
@om Ledo on the road to Myitkyina, the Chindirs were Jghiing behind plitical unrest in India. 
Japanese lines in Central Burma and the British forces were Jghting for In the frrst two years of war the 
their survival in the Battle of Kohima and Imphal while the Japanese British and l~i-~~ericans. and a s  a 
were sweeping back the Chinese armies and refaking the f 4th AF result. the Chinese, have all shared 
airfields in China. a common problem - low priority 

The reason historians haw not written this story in this fashion i s  in supplies and ntanpower.   he 
because each of the operations deserues to have Its history watten in prime target of the ~ l l i e d  ~ i g h  
detail. Also, professbnals may haw learned that the story can't be fold command is to defeat the Germans 
this way. AN that may be achieved will be a giant headache. first and then cope with the 

With the cawat thai "Fmls rush in.  . . ." and that, in no way can this Japanese. Shortages of men and 
synopsis be represented as authoratiue, we will proceed. Our hope is thut materiel plagued the Southeast 
your interest in these events as a whole or piecemeal will provoke you to Asia command, headed by Vice 
read the works of professional historians. Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten. 

* * * * * * a  As 1944 begins, the British don't 
At the end of two years of war feel they can mount a major 

with the Japanese and with one invasion of Burma until the post- 
another, it is remarkable that the monsoon dzy season of 1944- 1945 
Allies have not suffered greater but have agreed to assist the 
losses. The Chinese are happy to . - Northern Combat Area Command 

have the Americans flght for them (two Chinese divisions and Mer- 
' and are reluctant to commit men rill's Marauders) in its efforts to 
and resources against the Japa- take Myitkyina before the start of 
nese which can later be used the 1944 monsoons. This would 
against the Communists. The take the form of the 2nd Chindit 
latter also give the Japanese few Expedition, a long-range penetra- 
major problems. Only the 14th Air tion raid which would cut supplies 
Force represents a threat to the -- to the Japanese in North Burma. 
Japanese and that force is de- 

- -  Also, it was decided to mount an 
pendent on air supply over the Brig. Cdrde Wingate effort in the Arakan Peninsula in 

the hope that the vital base of Hump lor evely drop of (Courtesy of Command magazine) M a b  could be captured. every bullet fired and every bomb 
' dropped. oriented while the British objec- 

had The Japanese on the other hand 
agressive plans for Gen- Joseph W. Stilwell'~ orders tive is to restore the British Empire India and china+ ln B ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ t .  G ~ ~ .  are that the prime mission of U.S. 

forces in CBI is to keep China in 
the war and to keep the million 
plus Japanese in China so occu- 
pied that they cannot be used 
against the U.S. forces which are 
moving island to island in the 
Pacific, ever closer to the Japa- 
nese homeland. It is Stilwell's 
contention that this can be done 
by the creation of U.S. armed and 
trained Chinese troops to be used 
against the Japanese in China. 
('X" Force) 

To do this requires a portion of 
the tonnage flown over the Hump 
and this portion becomes a great 
source of frlction between Chiang 
~ a i - s h e k  and Gen. Claire Chen- 
nault. head of the 14th AF, on the 
one hand and Stilwell on the other. 

in addition to this inter-Allied 

-- 

Sources 
The Encyclopedia of Military History - Dupuy and Dupuy 
Harper & Row. New York 1970. 
Command Magazine Jan-Feb 1994, PO Box 4017. San Luis 
Obispo. CA 93403. 

'When Tigers Fight" by L. Dean Webb (Above magazine) 
'Fighting Nature. Insects. Disease & Japanese - The 

Chindit War in Burma" by Manbahadur Rai (M. Gyij (Abo1.e 
magazine) 

'Wler Bs in China - B-29s and Strategic Bombing from 
China" by Timothy J. Kutta (Above magazine) 
United States Army in World War I1 'China-Burma-India 
Theater." 
Three volumes - Charles F. Romanus and Riley Sunderland 
"Stilwell's Mission to China:" "Stilwell's Command Problems;" 
and Time Runs Out in CBI." 
"Burma. the Longest War - 194 1-1945" by Louis Allen. St. 
Martin's Press. New York. 
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Renya Mutaguchi's Fifteenth Army. 
consisting of three divisions which 
totaled 100.000 veteran combat 
troops when accompanied by the 
normal attached units, was to seize 
Kohima and Imphai and the sur- 
rounding ~ a n i ~ u r  plain. This 
would take away the staging area 
for any allied invasion of Burma 
and would also cut the suppiy line 
connecting Calcutta and the air- 
fields of Assam from which all 
supplies to China were flown. (The 

1 Japanese identined this as  Opera- 
tion 'U-Go.") 

In China, the Japanese "Opera- 
tions Ichi-Go" was planned to 

push the Chinese out of their re- 
maining positions north of the 
Yangtze River and clearing the 
segments of the Beijing-Wuhan 
Railroad in Hunan Province which 
was controlled by the Nationalist 
Chinese. This securing of their 
right flank was identified a s  "Ka- 
Go." 

The second portion of "Ichi-Go" 
was Operation "To-Go" which had 
as its primary objective the 
capture of the 14th AF airfields 
south and west of the Japanese 
area of control in China. This 
would remove a potential 
launching pad for attacks on the. 

Homeland and coastal shipping. In 
addition, the Japanese had found 
that the presence of the U.S. air 
forces stiffened the resistance of 
the Chinese ground forces. 

With the success of U-Go and 
Ichf-Go, China would be forced out 
of the war and many hundreds of 
thousands of Japanese troops 
would be available for use else- 
where and vast supplies of food in 
both India and China would be 
available for the starving Japanese 
armies. It was expected that once 
the Japanese were firmly im- 
planted on the Manipur plain the 
discontented Indian people would 
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rise to their cause and drive out the 
Allies. 
The Second an P Q ~  

In the first quarter of 1944, three 
divisions of the British XV Corps 
moved into the Arakan in an effort 
to take Akyab. They were soon 
halted by the Japanese 55th 
Division which had fortified a 
mountain spur extending westward 
to the sea near Maungdaw. 
blocking the only possible 
overland route to Akyab. For nearly 
two months the British vainly 
hammered a t  this defensive 
position. The C-I-C of Burma Area 
Army, Lt. Gen. Shozo Kawabe. then 
sent the 54th Division into Arakan 
as reinforcement for the 55th. 

From their successes against 
the Commonwealth forces in the 
Arakan in 1943, the Japanese felt 
they would be able to invade India 
from this direction a s  well and they 
identified this as  Operation Ha-go. 
Using the same tactics that had 
worked a year earlier, the Japa- 
nese 55th D!v!s!~n csuntorst- 
tacked on February 4, while ele- 
ments of the 54th circled through 
the jungles to the east, crossing the 
mountains behind the British 
flank and cut the lines of commun- 
ications of both divisions. isolating 
them from one another and from 
many of their smaller units. 
General Slim, refusing to permit 
any withdrawal. rushed reinforce- 
ments and inittated emergency air 
drops to the surrounded forces. 

In the period of February 13-25. 
the British counterattacked and 
the encircling Japanese now found 
themselves surrounded by deter- 
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mined British and Indian units. 
The two front-line British divi- 
sions re-established contact on 
February 24  and increased 
pressure on the trapped Japanese, 
most of whom were wiped out. 

- -  - 
North Burrna campaign 

While the British were engaged 
in the Arakan. the Chinese 38th 
and 22nd Divisions had advanced 
along the Ledo Road trace, across 
the Patkai Mountains and into 
northern Burma. When they met 
Japanese Major Gen. Shinichi 
Tanaka and his 22nd Division in 
the Hukawng Valley in January 
1944 the movement became stale- 
mated. Stilwell returned from New 
Delhi and was able to get things 
moving again. 

The 5307 Composite Unit 
[Prov.). tagged by newspaper men 
a t  Shingbwiyang with the 
sobriquet 'Merrill's Marauders" 
after their commander, Brigadier 
Gen. Frank D. Merrill, now was 
called into action. Wlth the two 
Chliiese divisions pressing down 
the Hukawng Valley, the Ma-  
rauders engaged in an enveloping 
maneuver which culminated in the 
March 3-7 Battle of Waingkwan 
and Walabum. 

This battle resulted in a severe 
defeat and heavy losses for Tanaka 
and the 18th Division but not 
destruction. Able to escape encir- 
clement. Tanaka established a line 
along a jungle ridge separating the 
Hukawng and Mogaung Valleys. 

In the period from March 28 to 
April 1, one battalion of Merrill's 
Marauders and a Chinese regi- 
mental task force circled deep be- 

Brig. Gen. Frank D. Merrill (far left) watches troops cross into 
Burma on the Ledo Road IDA photograph) 
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hind the Japanese lines to take a 
blocking position behind the 18th 
Division a t  Shaduzup. TWO of 
Tanaka's regiments were trapped 
but fought their way out through 
obscure trails after suffering 
severe losses and abandoning 
much equipment and ammunition. 
Tanaka, nevertheless. counterat- 
tacked and briefly isolated another 
of Merrill's battalions in the 
mountains southwest of Shaduzup 
(Battle of Walabum, March 29- 
April 8). 

Second Chinat Expedition 
While Commonwealth Forces 

were engaged in the Arakan and 
the two Chinese divisions were ad- 
vancing from Ledo to the Hukawng 
Valley, preparations were being 
made from January to early March 
for the Chindits to return to Burma. 
Under British Brigadier Orde Win- 
gate, five infantry brigades were 
organized as the 3rd Indian 
Division Qo-named a s  a deception 
because no Indians were involved), 
ako  known as "special Forces" but 
commonly called 'Chindit." Two 
columns were to be flown via 
gliders to fields which would be 
constructed behind Japanese lines 
and a third column, numbering ap- 
proximately 3.000 men were to 
march from Ledo, across moun- 
tains along a track parallel to that 
occupied by the Chinese and 
Marauders, to the railroad which 
connected Mandalay and Myit- 
kyina. There they would support 
Stilwell by cutting supplies to the 
Japanese in north Burma. 

These two columns were to be 
flown to airfields designated 
'Broadway" and 'Chowringheem 
and then supplied by air by USAF 
Col. Philip Cochran's 1st Air Com- 
mandos. The operation got under 
way March 5- 1 1, as  engineers and 
troops were Orst landed by gliders 
and then by transports to the fields 
prepared by the glider-borne 
troops. Whiie a few columns 
spread out behind the Japanese 
lines to sever lines of comrnunica- 
tion and generally wreak havoc, the 
main body moved to Mawiu. By 
March 16 a strong road block was 
established, blocking the railroad 
and the supply line to Tanaka's 
forces opposing Stilwell. This 
defensive position. was called 
White City after an amusement 
park in London and because of the 
many white parachutes employed 
by Cochran's Americans to supply 
the Chindits. 

A terrible blow was suffered by 
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the Chindits as their leader. Brig. 
Wingate. was killed in an air crash 
March 25. He was succeeded in 
command by Major Gen. W.D.A. j Lentaigne. 
Japanese Invasion of India 
Gen. Mutaguchi refused to take 

seriously the news that a British 

i force of undetermined size and un- 
known objective was being flown 

1 into areas behind his lines in north 
Burma. On March 6, his 15th A m y  
crossed the Chindwin on a broad 
front. One division headed for 
Kohima, two for Imphal. 

Although the British had been 
expecting the offensive, they had 
under-estimated the size of the 
Fourteenth Army; they were 
amazed by the speed and power of 
its advance. British outposts 
holding the Chin Hills around 
Tiddfm and Fort White were cut off 
by the Japanese 33rd Division. but 
succeeded in breaking their way 
through Japanese roadblocks to 
reach Imphal, just before the ar- 
rivai outside that city of the Japa- 
nese 15th Division, which unex- 
pectedly was approaching over 
rugged mountain trails from the 
east (April 5). 

The Japanese 3 1 s t  Division had 
begun to invest Kohima the 

& previous day. The British Rr Corps. 
three divisions, was now almost 
completely isolated with the bulk 
ol the corps in and around Imphal 
and a small garrison holding 
Kohima. 

In the period April 15-April 20, 
Imphal and Kohima were under 
siege. Hastily assembled transport 
planes (borrowed from the Hump 
operation) began an airlift to 
maintain some 50,000 men in the 
IV Corps and the 40,000 civilian 
inhabitants of the two communi- 
ties. At the same time, Gen. Slim 
assembled his XXXIII Corps a t  the 
railroad a t  Dimapur and pushing 
back Japanese patrols began a 
drive to relieve the dangerously 
pressed garrison of Kohima. 

Bitter fighting flared continu- 
ously around both perimeters and 
several times Kohima was close to 
collapse. The margin was the air 
support from Axneriran and British 
fighter planes and  medium 
bombers, which harassed the 
Japanese mercilessly. 

In addition to moving to relieve 
Kohirna, Slim also began flying in 
reinforcements from the Arakan a s  
reinforcements for the IV Corps at 
Imphal. Once Kohima was relieved. 
the XXXIII Corps was able to turn 
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its attention to Imphal. Progress in made plans and preparations for 
that direction was painfully slow campaigns for 1944. The Japanese . 

a s  the Japanese dug in and held operations in China, under the title 
with typical tenacity. The garrison of %hi-GO" was timed for after 'U- 
a t  Imphal had been doubled by the Gow was under way in India. The 
troops being flown in, now totaled Japanese planners believed that 
more than 100.000 men and the the Lmerican Hump flights with 
Commonwealth forces now out- supplies would be severely limited 
numbered the besieging Japanese. while their bases in Assam were 

Amazingly, the Japanese held being threatened. This assumption 
back violent assaults against their proved correct as we have just seen 
lines by both British corps. Basic these planes being used to fly 
to the Japanese strategy had been supplies to besieged Imphal and 
the seizure of supplies when they Kohima. 
defeated the garrisons of Kohima With no activity on the front 
and Imphal, With the accomplish- controlled by the Chinese Com- 
ment a failure, they were starving. munists, a condition tacit or nego- 
Because of hunger, disease, and tiated not known. the Japanese 
Ioss of troops, their fighting felt that  this was the time to 
strength began to crumble. The IV recompense for the punishment 
and XXXlII Corps were able to they had been receiving from 
hack their way through the re- Chennault's Fourteenth Air Force. 
maining roadblocks and the siege An all-out effort would be 
of 88 days was broken on June 22. 

Allied Axis of Advance 
Allied Positions. Date Indicated 
Engagement with the Japanese 
Japanese Poslions 
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This picture was made up of four different black and white 
pictures: then tinted and painted in detail by J im Fletcher. It was 
then photographed by "Joe Sulkowsky. The timing was fine for the 
SOUND-OFF three-parter on the 1944 War in GBI. You can 
identify all three* c.n_nqt you? 

Gen. Yasuji O h u r a ' s  Chinese Ex- 
peditionary m y ,  820,000 strong, 
undertook Operation Ka-Go. 
clearing the Chinese armies from 
their remaining positions north of 
Yangtze Rtver and from the seg- 
ments they controlled of the 
Beijing-Wuhan Railroad. 

Operation Ka-Go was launched 
in mid-April with spectacular 
results. The Chinese blocking the 

railroad were easily cleaned out. 
The Japanese strongly pursued the 
retreating Chinese to the edge of 
Communist Territory. But, there 
was little more they could do since 
they had no supplies stockpiled to 
go hrther in this direction. 

Operation To-Go had to wait 
until May until it could get started. 
The Japanese Eleventh Army, 
250,000 strong. initiated a south- 

The 492nd Bomb Sqwdran bombs Rangoon Dumps area. 
U.S.A.F. Photo, property of Charles Serra 

westward drive from Hankow on 
Changsha on May 7. The Twenty- 
third Army. 50.000 strong. that 
same day thrust west from the 
Canton area (Guangzhou). Chinese 
resistance was spotty and on June 
19. Changsha fell. 

AMied Plane 
While the Japanese planned 

Operation Ichi-Go for eastern 
China, the Allies did offensive 
planning themselves for Yunnan 
Province. Having witnessed the 

. successes of Stilwell's Chinese- 
American forces in northwest 
Burma, Chiang Kai-shek recon- 
sidered his earlier veto on an 
advance against northeast Burma 
from Yunnan. 

He approved an offensive down 
the Burma Road by a small army of 
72,000 men. the 'Y-Force." com- 
manded by marshal Wei Li-huang. 
The American Chinese Combat 
Command supported this army 
with liaison officers with the artil- 
lery and infantry forces as well as 
signal, medicai and other support 
personnel. 

These troops were not as well- 
trained, equipped or staffed as the 
Ramgarh-trained forces now in 
Burma and were not necessarily 
superior in force to the 15.000 men 
of the Japanese 56th Division 
opposing them. This force is 

$* 
defending a line marked by the 
Salween River which ran from 
north to south between the 
Chinese troops and the border of 
Burma 

This first segment has hit the 
high spots of the action on six 
fronts in Burma and China in the 
pre-monsoon period of 1944 in 
CBI. What has not ben touched 
upon in this period are the 
strategic and tactical air oper- 
ations. This and 'CBI-1944" will 
be continued in the next issue. 
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The $rst part of SOUND-0FF"s synopsis of the war in China-Burma- 
India in 1944 was canied in the Spring tssue. In that treatment we leJ 
the Second Arakan Campaign with a British uictory and the forces of the 
Northern Combat Area Command (two Chinese Divisions and Menill's 
Marauders in the action so far) had driven the Japanese out of the 
Hukawng Valley and stood poised to strike for Mgitkyina, hopefully 
before the onset of the monsaons. 

The Chindits had completed their glider and transport landings be- 
hind the Japanese lines and had consultdated their position with road- 
blmks on the Mandalay-Myitkyina mil line at 'White City.' Their leader, 
C a  Orde m a t e ,  hadjust been killed in an air crash and command had 
been assumed by G e n  W. D. A. Lent*. 

The Japanese 15th Army. nearly 100,000 combat-tested froops, had 
invaded India, besieged Imphal and Kohtma for 88 days, but had been 
unable to take these Commonwealth strongholds. They now were a de- 
feated, diseased, stantlng, Inegectual force which was poised to retreat 
back into B m .  

In eastern China the Japanese had launched IcN-Go, were meeting 
little resistance and had taken Changsha. In Yunnan, Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek had given the go-ahead to the Y-Forces to retake the 
Jcpane~e-fi~ki portion QJ tthp P~L)!T).cP nnrl  IT?^& u)i!h the  X - F ~ K P S  !n_ 

Burma 
* * a * *  

2nd Arabn Canapdgn ments to the Imphal front (see last 
While the Commonwealth forces issue). No further activities took 

in the Atakan had been successful place in this area from May to 
in large& wiping out the Japanese December 1944 because of the 
troops which had earlier encircled monsoon season. 
them. they had not broken the line North Burma 
which prevented them from moving After the victories of Shadazup 
to their god aof Akyab. In March and Walabum OAprii 8). Stillwell 
and April* in extremely bitter paused until convinced that the 
fighting* the British Corps Brittsh would be successful in pre- 
g r a d u d l ~  fought its way through venting the Japanese from sev- 
the Maungdaw position. ering his supply line in Assam. In 

Having broken through* the an effort to capture the target city 
corps was about to continue its of MyiWna before the arrival of 
advance to Akyab when it Was the monsoons, the Marauders and 
forced to h d t  and send reinforce- two Chfnese divisions were gent on 

a secret march over the hi&. ex- 
tremely rugged ridge betw&n the 
Mogaung and Irrawaddy valleys to k s  

 he-~grauders are now com- 
manded bv Lt. Col. Charles M. 
Hunter wh6 succeeded the ill Gen. 
Menill. The force has been reduced 
by casualties and disease to 1400 
men, less than half of the number 
which departed Cedo. On May 17- 
18, the attack quickly gained con- 
trol of the Myitkyina afrfield. Sup- 
plies and reinforcements were 
rushed in by air while the field was 
still under Japanese small-arms 
fire. 

Attempts by the exhausted and 
disease-ridden troops to seize the 
city of Myitkyina were repulsed 
and, with fresh Japanese rein- 
forcements crossing from the east 
bank of the Irrawaddy, the fresh. 
air-transported Chinese ref nforce- 
ment were also repulsed. 

So. while the Japanese 15th 
Army is besieging imphal and 
Kohima, the American-Chinese 
forces are trying to invest Myit- 
kyina and the Chinese 22nd and 
38th Divisions are moving down 
the Mogaung Valley where, the 
22nd (with reinforcements from 
China) captured the important 
communications hub of Kamaing 
with a good. old-fashioned bayonet 
charge. 

Soon after. the Chinese were 
joined by the 77th Brigade of 
Chindits and in a' joint Sino- 
British operation captured the 
town of Mogaung on June 26. The 
Japanese defenders were oper- 
ating on a 'hold-to-death" order 
because their high command could 
not tolerate anv Allied forces oDer- 
ating behind their lines while h e y  
were trying to take Imphal and 
Kohima. 

As an aside. both the Marauders 
and Chindits had long overstayed 
the ninety-day period which was 
the maximum it was believed a 
long range penetration force could 
be effective. Stilwell was afraid 
their withdrawal to hospitals and 
rest areas through the Chinese 
lines would cause serious damage 
to the morale of the Chinese troops 
who had started from Ledo earlier 
and had no rotation to anticipate. 
The morale and health problems 
need far more space than this 
synopsis permits but the books 
are available for your edlflcation. 

Despite the monsoon, the Allies 
continued to Dress against Mvit- 

Generals SWweUL (left) and Bilemill. (DA photopaph) kyina. The ~ L ~ a n e s k  defenders 
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I The Situation in Northern Burma - March-August, 1944 1 
, ) 

maintained a line of communlca- 
tions across the Irrawaddy and 
some reinforcements and supplies succeeded by Maj. Gen. W.D.A. attacked by strong Japanese 
were available. The defense was kntaigne. forces and a violent battle raged. 
the typical. valorous, bitter Japa- Newly-arrived Japanese rein- The hard-pressed Chindits. 

* %  nese enort and, although seldom forcements began to cancentrate close to exhaustion and having 
more than 3500 effectives at  any against White City" and LRntafgne suffered heavy casualties. with- 
ti.me, the defenders held off the decided to abandon the base. NOW drew again, this time to the rela- 
poorly organ&& Allied attackers. under Stilwell's command and a tive safety of the mountains farther 
(~lthough on@ approximately 700 part of Northern Area Combat west. T41e Chindits gathered in 
Japanese were present when the Command. he established a new vicinity of Indaw* Lake and in 
first Chfnese and Marauders took base, "Blackpool" near Hopin, June and July flying boats were 
the airfield, the first reinforce- about midway between Mawlu and used to evacuate the sick and 
ments flown in were primarily anti- Mogaung. Blackpool was soon wounded back to India Meanwhile, 
aircraft and service units instead I 
of infantrv. 1 

When the siege ended August 
3rd. 600 of the remaining defenders 
slipped across the Irrawaddy, 187 
prisoners were taken and their 
commander. Gen. Mizukami, had 
committed hari-kari (seppuku). 

With the capture of Myitkyina, 
the road from Ledo could be 
pushed forward and the airways to 
China had been considerably im- 
proved. With no hostile planes 
threatening them from the airfields 
of Myitkyina. the Hump pilots were 
no longer forced to fly over the 
higher ranges and were able to 
more safely carry heavier loads. 
Second Chfnddt Expedition 
In the flrst installment of this 

1, synopsis we left the Chindits at  
Mawlu in their blocking position *v 
called "White City." Their leader. 
Brig. Orde Wingate, had been killed 
in an air crash. and he had been 
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World War I? Series. 
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the two brigades that had suffered 
the least continued to act in con- 
cert with Stilwell's forces. 

As we have already seen, the 
77th Brigade had acted with the 
Chinese in the capture of Mogaung. 
The 3rd West African Brigade of 
Chindits was being used by Stil- 
well to protect his right flank 
against possible counterattack up 
the Mandalay-Mogaung railway 
line. This Brigade was ordered to 
advance down the muroad from 
Mogaung to selze Pinbaw. They 
were immediately stopped by 
Japanese defensive positions on 
the railroad south of Mogaung. 

DurPng the Batee of Myih 
one American plane 
.while another circles the field. 
The picture was made u p  and 
painted b y  Jim Fletcher and 
photographed by Joe Sulkow- 

The British 36th Division, under 
Major Gen. Francis W. Festing was 
transferred to Stilwell's command 
on July 7 to replace the now ex- 
hausted Chindits. 

The RailPoad ComfdlQ~ 
Campaign 

Flown into Myitkylna. the 36th 
marched to Mogaung, where they 
relieved the 3rd West Africans. 
Festing's troops then fought down 
the long. sheltered corridor against 
determined Japanese resistance. 
during the height of the monsoon 
season, to take Pinbaw, their 
objective. on August 28. 

Gen. Festing, ever-aggressive, 
then got Stilwell's permission to 
strikevan additional !% miles down 
the railroad. driving the Japanese 
out of a series of hastily prepared 
defensive positipns. 

Dupuy and Dupuy comment In 
their "Encyclopedia of Military 
History" that: 'This 100-mile-long 
campaign was the first instance in 
i;;&er;: ~ A B + ~ T  h i c t ~  of a iarbe- - ed 
scale offensive in Southeast Asia 
during the rain and mud of the 
monsoon season. " 

Japanese Invasion of India 
In the first installment we saw 

the Japanese Fifteenth Anmy, a 
force of 100.000 men, cross the 
Chindwin and the intervening 
mges  to move Into Assam and ray 
siege on the bases of Imphal and 
Kohima. After surrounding these 
bases for 88 days but being unable 
to invest them, the Weenth Anny 
now was also overcome by other 
enemies. 

The Japanese had never antici- 
pated that the British would not 
retreat and abandon their sup- 

Marauders hest d a break along a jangle trail. 0318 Photo] 

/BL 

- - - 

piles. Those supplies were what 
the J a p a e s e  were counting on to 
provision the Fifteenth Army while 
it remained in India. 

With this source of supplies 
denied and with the monsoons 
making large-scale supply opera- 
tions irnpossibIe in the mountain 
jungles. they had no choice but to 
retreat. Slowly and stubbornly. 
they fell back to the Chindwin 
Valley. harassed from the air and 
by pursuing British troops. 
Amazingly, they never lost co- 
hesion or combat effectiveness. 
The Fifteenth Army had been 
virtually ruined, however, by a 
combination of battle casualties, 
malaria and starvation. The 
Japanese lost 65.000 dead, less 
than half of whom were actual 
battle casualties. (Only 600 were 
taken prisoner.] 

Gen. Slim's Commonwealth 
forces had suffered 16.700 casual- 
ties. amounting perhaps to 25Oh of 
its combat power. 

Pchi-Go 
In the ffrst installment we found 

that the Japanese Eleventh Army. 
250,000 strong, had occupied 
Changsha June 19. The flrst stiff 
Chinese resistance was a t  
Hengyang, which fell after an 
eleven day siege on August 9. The 
50,000 strong Twenty-third Army 
had also move& out of Canton. 
Chinese resistance began to col- 
lapse. 

Methodically. despite the flerce 
aerial opposifion of Chennault's 
flyers. seven of the U S  14th Air 
Force's 12 aifields were captured 
and the Japanese movement then 
turned westward [November 15) to 
threaten Kunming and Chungking. 

Opeaatfone in Yu~unan 
Many precious, pre-monsoon 

months had been lost for the 
Y-Forces in a move across the 
Salween River gorge against the 
remaining units of the Japanese 
56th Division by the refusal of 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek to 
approve the attack. (Units of the 
56th had been sent to assist in the 
defense of Myitkyina.) 

The 56th was thinly stretched 
over a 100-mile-front with two 
strongly fortified locations in 
Lungling and Tengchung. The re- 
treating Chinese had destroyed the 
two bridges across the Salween 

. 

when the Japanese had advanced 
from Burma two years earlier. A 
deep, wide, swift, wild river now had 
to be ferried and the Chinese 
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started their crossings May 11. 
Two columns were formed; the 

northern column moving aggres- 
sively to invest the walled city of 
Tengchung in early July. It pene- 
trated the waiis through breaches 
made by supporting fighter- 
bombers of the 14th AF and after a 
bitter house-by-house battle. the 
Chinese annihilated the defenders 
on September 15. This made avail- 
able a passable road, via Fort 
Harrison. to Myitkyfna, although 
the road was never used for 
military purposes. 

The southern column had 
greater difficulty. They had sur- 
rounded Lungling less than a 
month after crossing the Salween 
but a June 16 counterattack drove 
the column back. Rallying, the 
Chinese finally halted the smaller 
pursuing force and slowly re-es- 
tablished a partial blockade of the 
city. After the loss of Tengchung, 
the Japanese again mounted an- 
other counterattack, driving the 
southern column of the Y-Forces 
almost back to the Salween before 
events in Burma forced them to 
abandon the pursuit. 

Nevertheless, this relatively 
small Japanese force had pre- 
vented the Y-Forces from sweeping 
all before them and entering 
Burma along the Burma Road. A 
key salient for the Japanese was 
the fortified position on Sung Shan 
Mountain which overlooked the 
Burma Road bridge (Hui-tun@ and 
actually controlled six miles of the 
Burma Raad. 

The southern column had by- 
passed Sung Shan to attack 
Lungling. With their failure to take 
Lungling, the Chinese decided they 
needed to be able to truck materiel 
across the rebuilt bridge and down 
the Road so Sung Shan must be 
taken. Chinese ineptness and 
Japanese tenacity prevailed for it 
took two months, several divisions. 
artillery barrages, aerial bombing. 
flame-thrower attacks. and finally, 
tunneling under the positions and 
blowing off the top of the mountain 
to dislodge the Japanese de- 
fenders. Of the 1.200 defenders. 
nine were captured and ten were 
believed to have escaped. The 
Chinese dead numbered 7.675. 

Atr Operations 
'., Prfor to 1944, the Japanese en- 

joyed air superiority in the skies of 
both India and Burma and in 
China were at  least in a position to 
contest. In the &st quarter of 1943. 
the Japanese were able to con- 
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tinue long-range bombing raids 
against Calcutta and the Hump air 
bases in Assam. These raids were 
not very effective and didn't cause a 
great deal of damage but they har- 
assed the Allies considerably. By 
the second quarter, as British and 
American combat air strength 
built u p  in India, the Japanese 

were forced to abandon their raids 
over the mountains. The Allies 
then began to cany the war into 
Burma and soon gained air su- 
periority over much of the country. 

During the 1943 monsoon lull. 
the Japanese built up their anti- 
aircraft defenses and rebuilt their 
over-all air strength In Burma. 

The only means of receiving good and ammunition for our ground 
troops in the Bwrna jungle was low flying cargo planes. 

Jim Fletcher Photo 

Members of the Kletchfn Raiders who risk their lives to obtain 
information vital to the battling builders of the h d o  Road that 
will supply China. In defensive position agahst the Japanese. if 
you look dosol . you eran see at least 14 men in the thick juflge. 
Picture taken gy War Correspondent Fx-nnlr Caneallan of Acme 
and the Wwhfneon hst. 


